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陳敦夫?), 1061 chin-shih, 477  
Chʻen Sheng-chih 陳升之 (1011–79),  
41, 45  
Chʻen Tsao 陳造 (1133–1203), 582  
Chʻen Tung 陳東 (1086–1127), 304,  
305  
*chʻen-hsiang* 沈香. See gharuwood or  
“sinking aroma”  
Cheng Ho 鄭和 (1371–c.1435), 523  
Cheng Kʻo 鄭克 (b. 1081), 259  
Cheng Kung 正蒙. See Correcting youthful  
ignorance  
Cheng-chou 鄭州 in Ching-hsi-pei,  
355  
Cheng-shih-tʻang 政事堂 (Hall of  
Administration). See Hall of  
Administration
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ch'eng-shui 正税 (regular tax), 158
ch'eng-ya 正衙. See audiences: front hall audience
ch'i' eng 諸 (sincerity, authenticity, or integrity), 700
Ch'eng brothers (Ch'eng Hao 程頣 and Ch'eng I 程頤), 536, 701, 708, 711, 723, 739, 740, 742, 744, 746, 755, 757, 761, 762, 767, 778, 783
disciples of, 739
Ch'eng Hao 程頣 (1032–1085), 11, 309, 669, 693, 712, 716, 717, 719, 720, 732, 734, 743, 747, 748, 750, 755, 758, 784
Ch'eng learning (Ch'eng hsüeh 程學). See Ch'eng learning
Ch'eng I 程頤 (1033–1107), 10, 11, 309, 668, 669, 670, 693, 708, 712, 714, 716, 719, 720, 726, 728, 729, 732, 733, 734, 736, 740, 742, 743, 744, 746, 748, 758, 761, 766, 769, 784
Ch'eng learning (Ch'eng hsüeh 程學), 716–21, 732
Ch'eng-tu prefecture 成都府 in Ch'eng-tu-fu circuit, 72, 210, 314, 328, 334, 346, 371, 386, 403, 421, 431, 432, 545, 547, 550
Cherniack, Susan, 562, 563, 564
chi 齊. See famine
chi pi kuan nai ch'ou-chieh ping shou-shui 既畢官乃抽解併收稅 (levy of (regular) taxes), 466
Chi-chou 史洲 in Chiang-nan-hsi, 406, 412, 412
chi-chu 集注 (placement assemblies for executor officials), 70
chi-i. See consultative assemblies
chi-k'ou mai-yen fa 計口買鹽法. See salt policies: Purchase by Number of Individuals Salt Policy
Chi-ku lu 稽考錄. See Record of examining the past
chi-lu-k'uan 資賜官 (stipendiary office, titular office, titular rank, rank title). See also chieh-kuan 階官, 8, 59
chi-pei 吉貝 (ancient name for cotton), 508
chi-shih chung 給事中 (supervising secretary), 30
Chi-su-fang 機速房. See Office for Emergencies
chi-ti 及第 (passed the palace examination with distinction), 315
Chi-nan 濟南, 557
Chi 維 regime (1130–37), 242
ch'i 氣 (matter and energy or material force that constituted all things, psychophysical substance, substance-energy), 571, 618, 698, 716, 717, 718
Chang Ts'ai's conception of, 706
Chi Chung-fu 齊仲甫, 570
ch'i-chang 村長 (village elder), 262
Chi-chou Sea 七洲洋, 445
ch'i-fen tseng-shui ch'ien 七分貢稅錢. See taxes: surcharge or surtax
ch'i-feng 祈風 (praying for advantageous winds), 469
ch'i-lin-chieh 麒麟. See unicorn gutta
Chi-sung 契詠 (1007–72), 680
chia hiüeh-chieh 假血竭. See false dragon's blood
Chia Hou-chung 駕鴦水軍. See Convoy Escort Squadron
chia-lo-p'o-chieh 陸戶 (alternate name for cotton), 508
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-huan 素還 (surrender and return), 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-k'ou 教官. See teaching officials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiao-shan 焦山, battle of. 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-shou 教授. See preceptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-tzu 交子. See also money: paper currency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>certificates of deposit, 194, 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiao-tzu p'u 交子鋪. See money: certificates of deposit shops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiao-tzu wu 交子務. See Paper Money Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch'iao Hsing-chien 喬行簡 (1156–1241), 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief administration officer (tu-pu-shu 都部署), 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief councilors (tsai-hsing 柝相), 8, 9, 16, 68, 97, 104, 105, 109, 110, 111, 125, 126, 127–38, 146, 216, 225, 243, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nefarious ministers (chien-ch'en 嫾臣), 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>recruitment privileges of, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sole councilor (tu-hsing 獨相), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>weighted minister (chüan-ch'en 權臣), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief manufactures (tu-tso yüan 都作院), 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 界 (fixed periods), 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 諦 (rank), 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-chi 升級. See clerks: county clerks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-ch'ia 階級法. See military: ranking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chieh-chou 解州 in Yung-hsing-chün, 184, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao 嘉. See offering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-ch'i 加抬. See incentive payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-ling-fu 江陵府. 528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chi k'ou 江口. 423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiang Hsing-chien 喬行簡 (1156–1241), 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief administration officer (tu-pu-shu 都部署), 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief councilors (tsai-hsing 柝相), 8, 9, 16, 68, 97, 104, 105, 109, 110, 111, 125, 126, 127–38, 146, 216, 225, 243, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nefarious ministers (chien-ch'en 嫾臣), 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>recruitment privileges of, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sole councilor (tu-hsing 獨相), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>weighted minister (chüan-ch'en 權臣), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief manufactures (tu-tso yüan 都作院), 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 界 (fixed periods), 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 諦 (rank), 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-chi 升級. See clerks: county clerks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-ch'ia 階級法. See military: ranking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chieh-chou 解州 in Yung-hsing-chün, 184, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao 嘉. See offering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-ch'i 加抬. See incentive payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-ling-fu 江陵府. 528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chi k'ou 江口. 423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiang Hsing-chien 喬行簡 (1156–1241), 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief administration officer (tu-pu-shu 都部署), 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief councilors (tsai-hsing 柝相), 8, 9, 16, 68, 97, 104, 105, 109, 110, 111, 125, 126, 127–38, 146, 216, 225, 243, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nefarious ministers (chien-ch'en 嫾臣), 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>recruitment privileges of, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sole councilor (tu-hsing 獨相), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>weighted minister (chüan-ch'en 權臣), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief manufactures (tu-tso yüan 都作院), 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 界 (fixed periods), 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 諦 (rank), 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-chi 升級. See clerks: county clerks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-ch'ia 階級法. See military: ranking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chieh-chou 解州 in Yung-hsing-chün, 184, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao 嘉. See offering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-ch'i 加抬. See incentive payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chiao-ling-fu 江陵府. 528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chi k'ou 江口. 423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiang Hsing-chien 喬行簡 (1156–1241), 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief administration officer (tu-pu-shu 都部署), 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief councilors (tsai-hsing 柝相), 8, 9, 16, 68, 97, 104, 105, 109, 110, 111, 125, 126, 127–38, 146, 216, 225, 243, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nefarious ministers (chien-ch'en 嫾臣), 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>recruitment privileges of, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sole councilor (tu-hsing 獨相), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>weighted minister (chüan-ch'en 權臣), 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chief manufactures (tu-tso yüan 都作院), 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 界 (fixed periods), 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh 諦 (rank), 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-chi 升級. See clerks: county clerks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chieh-ch'ia 階級法. See military: ranking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chieh-chou 解州 in Yung-hsing-chün, 184, 185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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chieh-kuan 階官 (titular office, titular rank, rank title), 60, 143, 287. See also chi-lu-k’uan 委糧官
chieh-shih 解試. See prefectural examinations
chieh-tu-shih 節度使 (military commissioners, provincial military governors, regionalcommandants), 51, 143, 262, 622
chieh-tui fa 結隊法. See army: company system
Chien-ch’i-a yü-shib 監察御史. See Censorate: Investigating Censors
Chien-ch’ang commandery 建昌軍 in Chiang-nan-hsi, 412 chien-ch’en 治臣. See chief councilors: nefarious ministers
chien-cheng 檢正. See document processing: examiner
Chien-ch’ou 建州 (Chien-ning fu 建寧府) in Fu-chien, 368, 498 chien-chou 監州 (vice prefect or prefectoral supervisor), 147. See also t’ung-p’an 通判
chien-chu 贈舉 (sponsored endorsements, recommendations), 73
chien-chuang 監莊. See estate manager
chien-fa kuan 檢法官. See law searching officials
Chien-k’ang-fu 建康府 (Chiang-ning-fu 江寧府) in Chiang-nan-tung, 234, 240, 243, 365, 406, 419, 421, 426 chien-hua 紗書 (endorsement), 147
chien-su 監司 (surveillance agencies), 144 chien-tang kuan 監常官 (state monopoly agents), 148
chien-tuan kuan 監斷官. See officials who search and sentence
Chien-yang county 建陽縣 in Chien-chou, Fu-chien, 368

Chien-yen i-lai hsi-nien yao-lu 建炎一來 繫年要錄 (Chronological record of important events since 1127), 25 chien-yüan 諫院. See Bureau of Policy Criticism
Ch’ien Mu 錢穆 (1895–1990), 748 ch’ien-chin 錢禁. See money: coin prohibitions
Ch’ien-hsü 潛虛. See Hidden void ch’ien-huang 錢荒 (coin famine), 209
Ch’ien-shan county 鎮山縣 in Hsin-chou, Chiang-nan-tung, 408
Ch’ien-t’ang River 錢塘江, 406 ch’ien-yin 錢引. See money: cash vouchers
chib kung-chii 知貢舉. See examination administrator
chib-cheng kuan 執政官. See executive officials
chib-chih 職制. See administrative regulations
Chib-chih san-ssu t’iao-li suu 制置司條例司 (Finance Planning Commission). See Finance Planning Commission
chib-chih shib 制置使. See military commissioner (chib-chih shib)
Chib-chih yüan 制敕院. See Secretariat-Chancellery: Bureau of Edicts (Chib-chih yüan 制敕院)
chib-chou 知州. See prefects
chib-fa 止法 (laws of halt), 64
chib-fu 治府. See prefectural administrator
chib-hien 知縣. See county magistrate
chib-huai 指揮 (commandantry – army unit), 216
chib-i 支移, chib-i chiao-chien 支移腳錢. See transport fee
chib-li 至理 (ultimate pattern), 688
chib-lu 知録. See circuit judicial intendant
chih-nan chen 指南針 (south pointing needle). See compass
chih-ta fa 直達法 (requirement that southern circuits ship their taxes directly to the capital), 202
chih-tien 職田. See office fields
chih-tso 執奏. See document processing: retained memorial
Chih-yen 知言. See Understanding of words
Chih-yuan (976–1022), 674
ch'ih (edicts, associated penalties), 250, 255, 257, 258
ch'ih-ch'i 紅約. See red contracts
Ch'ih-chou in Chiang-nan-tung, 243
Chin (ca. 900–376 BC), 691, 692
Chin 金 (Jurchen) dynasty (1115–1234), 2, 18, 28, 181, 190, 232, 305, 440, 478, 510, 666, 708, 733
Sung trade with, 183
Sung wars with, 458, 738, 741, 788
chun hsiing 盡性 (to realize one's own nature), 719
Chin-chiang county 晉江縣 in Ch’ien-chou, Fu-chien, 415, 497, 498
Chin-chou in Li-chou circuit, 243
chin-chín 禁軍. See army: imperial armies
Chin-hua county 晉華縣 in Wu-chou, Liang-che-tung, 753, 760
Chin-ling 金陵, 220
chin-na 進納. See financial contribution
chin-ping 禁兵. See army: imperial guardsmen
Chin-pu 朱坡. See Ministry of Revenue: Treasury Bureau
chin-shih 進士 (advanced scholar or presented scholar degree), 9, 34, 44, 57, 90, 288, 294, 295, 304, 314, 316, 319, 665, 671, 706, 709, 732, 733, 750, 772, 773, 786 candidates, 299
curriculum for, 289
degrees and recipients, numbers given 288
division into two sub-degrees, 300
list of 1256, 313
prefectural quotas for, 292
reordering by the Ch’ing-li reforms, 294
in T’ang examinations, 34
Chin-su lu 近思錄. See Reflections on things at hand
chin-tu 禁地 (prohibition zones for wine sales), 188
chin-yen fa 禁鹽法. See salt monopoly chin-yen-hsiang 金顏香. See benzoin or gum Benjamin
Ch’in 漢 dynasty (221–206 BC), 687, 695
Ch’in Chiu-shao (1202–61), 405
Ch’in-chou 漢州 in Ch’in-feng circuit, 202
ch’in-chieh ch’ien 侵街錢. See street encroachment tax
ch’i-chin 親軍. See army: personal army of the emperor
Ch’in-feng circuit 漢風 circuit, 144, 227, 273, 336, 339, 358, 390
Ch’in-ling Mountains 漢嶺山, 327
ch’in-min kuan 親民官 (officials who cherish people), 149
Ch’in-tsunge 欽宗 (Chao Huan 趙桓, 1100–61, r. 1125–7), 81, 90, 112
China fir (shan 杉), 451
Chinese accounts of maritime foreigners, 447
ching 敬 (inner mental attentiveness), 719
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ching 經 (standard), 766
ching chih shih 經制使 (pacification commissioner), 72
ching shih-wu 經世務 (correcting the problems of the age), 688
ching shu 經術 (methods from the Classics), 688
ching ch’ao kuan 京朝官. See administrative class officials
ching-chi 經界. See cadastral survey
ching-chi fa 經界法. See land survey measure
ching-chih ch’ien 經制錢 (pacification cash), 162
ching-chih shih 經制使. See pacification commissioner
Ching-chih sau 經制司. See Pacification Cash Office
Ching-fu fang 經撫房. See Frontier Defense Office
Ching-hsi circuit 京西路, 156, 242, 248, 273, 344
Ching-hsi-pei circuit 京西北路, 382
Ching-hu-nan circuit 莊湖南路, 339, 345, 346, 359, 413, 416, 421, 429, 430, 534, 535, 644, 735
food shortages, 414
Ching-hu-pei circuit 莊西北路, 248, 345, 346, 349, 354, 360, 403, 413, 416, 429, 433, 535
food shortages, 414
Ching-k’ou chi’-ch’iu chuan 京口耆舊傳, 503
ching-liu an-fu shih 經略安撫使. See military commissioner
Ching-nan-fu 莊南府 in Ching-hu-pei, 243
ching-shih 經使. (standard positions), 70
Ching-te-chen. See ceramics: Ching-te-chen
ching-tung chih ch’ien 經聰制錢 (account for both pacification cash and finance supervision cash), 163
Ching-tung-tung circuit 京東東路, 382
Ching-yen kuan 經筵官. See Classics Mat lecturers
Ching-yian circuit or military district 湖原路, 144, 224, 227
Ch’ing 清 dynasty (1616–1912), xvii, 16, 17, 19, 21, 435, 436, 585, 636, 649, 782
community compact in, 542
local elites in, 659
revenue collections in, 211
ching 頃 (fourteen acres of land), 76, 174
ching 萬, 496
Ch’ing-li reforms (Ch’ing-li hsin-ch’eng 慶 昀新政), 293, 298, 674, 675, 682, 689, 695
Ch’ing-lung-chen 青龍鎮
(T’ung-hui-chen 通惠鎮) in Hua-ting county, Hsiu-chou, Liang-che, 424
ching-mai chi’i-chib 買契紙
(transaction cost for real estate purchases), 197
Ch’ing-miao fa 青苗法. See New Policies: Green Sprouts Policy or Farming Loans Policy
Ch’ing-ming chi. See Ming-kung sha-p’eran
Ch’ing-ming chi 名公書判清明集
Ch’ing-ming shang-hu t’u 清明上河圖
(Going up the river during the spring festival), 79, 381
ching-pai 萬白ware, 495, 496
ching-shou 清受. See salaries of officials: base salary (ching-shou 清受, literally “pure receipts”)
ching-tz’u 青瓷. See ceramics: celadon wares
Ch’ing-yüan ch’ih ling ko shih 慶元敕令 格式, 258
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chinese Term</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch'ing-yüan fu</td>
<td>慶元府. See Ming-chou in Liang-che-tung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'ing-yüan t'ao-fa shih-let</td>
<td>慶元條法事類. See Classified legal clauses effective in the Ch'ing-yüan era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'iu-wu-tai shih</td>
<td>舊五代史. See History of the Five Dynasties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-ch'ing</td>
<td>九經. See Nine Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'iu-ch'ou</td>
<td>九州. See Nine Provinces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-bo hau-p'an</td>
<td>纖合买卖. See commercial partnerships: associations of partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-jih-shan</td>
<td>九日山. See Nine-days Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-k'ung</td>
<td>建康. See government stables and treasuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-liang ch'in-chên</td>
<td>就糧禁軍 (&quot;imperial armies close to their region of provisioning&quot; or provincially recruited imperial armies), 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-liang</td>
<td>秋糧 (autumn grain). See autumn tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-miao</td>
<td>秋苗 (autumn shoots). See autumn tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-shui</td>
<td>秋稅. See autumn tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu-yen</td>
<td>求言, 122 (seeking speakers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'iung-chou Straits</td>
<td>瓊州海峡, 445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chola Kingdom</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholas</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou</td>
<td>州. See prefectures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou Ch'iing-li</td>
<td>周慶立, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou Ch'ü-fei</td>
<td>周去非 (d. after 1178), 449, 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou chou</td>
<td>周朝 dynasty (1046–256 BC), 36, 112, 670, 692, 784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou Ch'ing-chu</td>
<td>周行己 (1067–1125), 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou I pen-i</td>
<td>周易本意 (Chou dynasty Book of changes), 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou Mi</td>
<td>周密 (1232–98), 316, 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou Nan</td>
<td>周南 (1159–1213), 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou Pi-ta</td>
<td>周必大 (1126–1204), 65, 649</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chou Tun-i | 周敦頤 (1017–73), 11, 699, 706, 743, 755, 757, 777, 779, 784, 788 |

Chou-an | 蔡元. See Armaments Section of the Salt and Iron Monopoly Bureau |

Chou-ch'in chien ling | 州濱兼領 (prefects with concurrent duties), 480 |

Chou-hsiieh | 州學. See prefectural schools |

Chou-li | 周氏. See Rites of the Chou |

Chou-yüan | 州院. See prefectural court |

Ch'ou i fen | 抽一分 (took one part), 467 |

Chou-chih-ch' ieh | 抽解 (commodity tax), 466 |

Chou-chou | 抽實. See harmonious purchase |

Christians | 443 |

Chronicles of Tao | See Tso Chuan 左傳 |

Chronological charts | (Li-nien t'u 历年圖), 690, 691 |

chu | 主 (master), 449 |

Chu Chen | 朱震 (1072–1138), 732, 778 |

Chu Chuan-yü | 朱傳裕, 553 |


Ch'en | and Ch'en Liang, 763 |

Ch'ien | and Chang Shih, 741 |

Chu | and Lü Chiu-yüan, 772 |

and Lü Tsu-ch'ien, 750 |

posthumous honors, 787, 790 |

program for local society, 541 |

religious program, 618 |

thought as orthodoxy, 782 |

on a wine tax policy, 189 |

Chu ju ming-tao chi | 諸儒鳴道集. See Writings by various Confucians for propagating the Tao |
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Chu Sheng-fei 朱勝非 (1082–1144), 42
Chu Sung 朱松 (1097–1143), 739
Chu Te-yu 朱德由 (d. 1107), 600
Chu Tz’u 朱聶 (742–784), 448
Chu Yu 朱彧 (c. 1075–after 1119), 449, 493
Chu-fan chih 諸蕃志, 449, 502, 503, 512, 516, 518
Chu-Hsien chen 朱仙鎮 (in modern Honan province), 242
chu-bu 主戸 (resident households), 162
chu-i ch’ien 助役錢. See supplementary service tax
chu-k’o 諸科 (various [fields] degrees), 300
facilitated degrees for, 290
numbers given, 288
prefectural quotas for, 292
chu-kuan 主觀 (subjective), 439
chu-pu 主薄. See county registrars
chu-shuai 主帥. See field commanders
chu-shui 住稅. See taxes: sales tax
Ch’u 楚 (1127) regime, 554
Ch’u-chou 楚州 in Hui-nan-tung, 202
Ch’u-chou 處州 in Liang-che-tung, 369
ch’u-ming 除名 (disenrolled), 50
ch’u-shen 出身 (formally qualified in the palace examinations). See also yu ch’u-shen 有出身, 315
chii-chu 舉主 (sponsorship endorsements for promotions), 47
chii-jen 舉人 or te-chih-jen 得解人 (selected men), 291, 292, 294, 296, 297
geographical representation of, 297, 312, 314, 316
Ch’u-chou 衢州 in Liang-che-tung, 363
ch’u-sheng-chih 取聖旨 (obtain the imperial will), 112
chuan 絹. See silk
chuan ling chih 專領之, 470
chuan-chih kuan-yüan 專知官員 (specialist officials dispatched from the court), 482
chuan-lan 專欄. See clerks: abuses of clerks
chuan-tui 轉對. See audiences: revolving audience
chuan-yüan shih 轉運使. See fiscal commissioner
chuan-yüan su 轉運司. See fiscal commissions
ch’u-an-chiao-fei 船腳費 (freight expenditure), 467
ch’u-an-ch’in ma 川秦馬 (northwestern horses), 235
ch’üan วด. See pongee
ch’üan 權 (expedient, minimal application of power), 696
Ch’üan Han-sheng 全漢昇, 534, 584
ch’üan-ch’in 權臣. See chief councilors: weighted minister
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salt monopoly (chiüe-yen fa 桿鹽法),
184
tea monopoly, 178
wine monopoly, 187
government revenues, 140, 156, 211
from land taxes, 6
from maritime trade, 181, 468,
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non-agricultural nature of, 148
pacification cash revenues, 163
from tea, 190
from tribute (kung 稅), 164
wine monopoly revenues, 187
government revenues and expenditures,
147
government stables and treasuries
(chiu-k’u 儀庫) in Sung
hsiing-t’ung, 255
government trading offices (chiüe-ch’ang
榷場, chiüe-wu 榷務), 182
government-owned land (kuan-t’ien
tien), 165, 174
granaries (t’ang 倉), 145, 146, 151,
154, 155, 160, 171, 173, 195,
202, 204, 205, 235, 338, 339,
410, 411, 417, 640, 644, 656,
765
charitable granaries (i-t’ang 義倉),
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<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>price-regulating granaries</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ever-normal granaries,”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch‘ang-p‘ing-t‘ang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>village or community granaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>she-t‘ang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Marshal Headquarters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grand military granaries/storehouses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great scribe’s records. See Shih-chi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>great acts of grace (ta-she)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Great Learning” (Ta-hsueh)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great records of emperors and kings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Orthodox church, 506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guilds (bang 行)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bang-i 行役 (official exactions on guilds)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gujarati merchants, 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf of Bengal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf of Thailand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gunpowder, 237, 662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunpowder Shop</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadhraumaut</td>
<td>510, 516, 518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hai-ch‘ian shui 海船税. See tax on overseas vessels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hai-ling Island</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hai-nan 海南</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hai-nan Island</td>
<td>445, 502, 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hai-yao 海藥 (medicine from overseas), 519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hakata, 496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall of Administration</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Cheng-shih-t‘ang 政事堂). See State Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall of Civil Virtue (Wen-te-tien 文德殿)</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall of Light (Ming-t‘ang 明堂)</td>
<td>83, 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halperin, Mark</td>
<td>597, 620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamashima Atsutoshi 濱島敦俊</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hami, 440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Chi 韓琦 (1008–75)</td>
<td>130, 293, 578, 679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Chiang 韓絳 (1012–88)</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han 漢 dynasty (206 BC–AD 220)</td>
<td>259, 352, 442, 446, 608, 667, 678, 680, 681, 694, 712, 729, 744, 766, 767, 770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confucianism, 771</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maritime contacts, 437, 678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rulers, 768, 771</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scholars, 764, 767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Hsian-ti 漢宣帝 (91–49 BC, r. 74–49 BC)</td>
<td>767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han River 漢江</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Shih-chung 韓世忠 (1089–1151)</td>
<td>86, 164, 240, 241, 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han T’o-chou 韓侂胄 (1152–1207)</td>
<td>128, 130, 132, 136, 137, 182, 246, 762, 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Wu-ti 漢武帝 (156–87 BC, r. 140–87 BC)</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Yü 韓愈 (768–824)</td>
<td>32, 636, 667, 672, 673, 675, 694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-chou 漢州 in Ch‘eng-tu-fu circuit, 72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-lin academicians (Han-lin bıu-bıh 翰林學士)</td>
<td>84, 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-lin Academy (Han-lin yüan 翰林院)</td>
<td>92, 94, 95, 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-lin bıu-bıh 翰林學士. See Hanlin academicians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-lin 書. See History of the former Han dynasty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-yang commandery 漢陽軍 in Ching-hupei, 414</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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handicrafts, 368
hang 行. See guilds
Hang-chou Bay 杭州灣, 441, 451, 500
Hansen, Valerie, 610, 611, 612, 613
hao-heng 韜(overbearing), 646
Hao-shui-ch’uan 澶渊, battle of, 224
harmonious grain purchase (bo-li 和離), 198
harmonious purchase (bo-mai 和買 or ch’ou-mai 柊買), 176, 365. See also purchase of silk
harmonious separation. See bo-li 和離
harmony. See ho 和, t’iao-ho
Harrist, Robert, 528
Hartman, Charles, xvi, 5, 8, 9, 10, 13, 16, 19, 264, 636, 731
Hartwell, Robert, 6, 14, 139, 141, 179, 181, 192, 193, 207, 210, 302, 329, 377, 484, 490, 627, 630, 640, 649
head tax (shen-tingchien 身丁課, k’un-fu 口賦), 158, 161
Heaven (t’ien 天), 38, 280, 736
Heavenly Letters (T’ien-shu 天書), 604
heavenly principle. See t’ien-li 天理
Hebrew sources, 503
hegemons (pú 蒼), 760
Hei-sha 黑煞. See Black Killer
Heng, Derek Thiam Soon, 466
exemption from the salt monopoly, 186
T’ang to Sung population change, 329
exemption from the salt monopoly, 186
phonetic transcription
Ho-nan circuit 河南路, 354, 356
exemption from the salt monopoly, 186
T’ang to Sung population change, 329
exemption from the salt monopoly, 186
T’ang to Sung population change, 329
exemption from the salt monopoly, 186
T’ang to Sung population change, 329
exemption from the salt monopoly, 186
T’ang to Sung population change, 329
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Ho-p’u 合浦, 520
Ho-p’u county 合浦縣 in Lien-chou, Kuang-nan-hsi, 446, 500
Ho-shang yuán 和尚原, battle of, 242
bo-ti 和諧. See harmonious grain purchase
horses, 182
Hou-chu 后渚, 452, 483
hou-tientsai-tso 會同寨砦
dhou-tien tsai-tso 復謨再座. See second sitting in the back hall
house clients. See men-k’o
Hsi Hsia 西夏 kingdom (Western Hsia, 1032–1227), 28, 148, 181, 222, 230, 233, 338, 486
Sung wars with, 245
hsi-chiao 厳凅. See rhinoceros horn
hsi-hang la 西南海行. See western route
Hsi-ho (西河) circuit or military district, 144, 224, 227
hsi-hu 睦戶. See neighboring salt farmers
Hsi-jung 西宗 (Tibetans), 448
Hsi-ping 西平, See Western Troops
Hsi-p’ing-fu 西平府, 230
hsi-su 小絹. See fine goods
Hsi-yü po 義部. See Persian and Arab ships
Hsi-yü i chang 西域商. See Persian and Arab merchants
Hsi-yüan chi-lu 洗冤集錄, 260. See Collected writings on the washing away of wrongs
Hsia, Ronald Po-chia, 618
hsia-shui 夏稅. See summer tax
hsiang 廂 (wing – army unit, 216
hsiang 鄉. See rural district, subdistrict
Hsiang-chou 相州 in Ho-pei-hsi, 377
hsi-ch’uan 廂車. See army: provincial armies or prefectural armies
Hsiang-hsiang county (小縣), in T’an-chou, Ching-hu-nan, 645
hsiang-kung 號貢 (district tribute scholars), 292
hsiang-ping 鄉兵. See army: local militias
Hsiang-shan (Elephant Mountain) Academy 象山書院, 776
hsiang-tshu 象蹂. See scent holders of ivory
hsiang-t’ien bu 鄉村戶 (people living in the countryside), 175
hsiang-ya 象牙. See ivory
Hsiang-yang-fu 襄陽府 in Ching-hsi-nan, 236, 248
hsi-ch’ung 香藥 (aromatics, including medicinal plants, scented wood, incense, spices, perfumes, and drugs), 5, 182, 444, 465, 466, 468, 491, 492, 509, 517, 518, 524
Hsiang-yao-k’u 香藥庫. See Warehouse for Aromatics
hsiio shih-ch’en 小使臣 (servitors minor), 50
hsiio-hsing 孝行 (filial piety), 75
Hsiao-hu-yang village 小戶楊村 in Yün-yang 雲陽 District, Ching-yang county 涇陽縣, Ching-chao prefecture 京兆府, Yung-hsing-ch’iu circuit, 448
hsiio-jen 小人 (small men, inferior men, petty men), 47, 48, 128, 678
hsiio-yung-fa 效用法. See army: volunteer system
Hsieh Liang-tso 謝良佐 (1050–1103), 739, 747
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hsien 縣. See counties
hsien t’ien 先天 (learning of what is prior to heaven), 701

Hsien wang 先王. See Former Kings
hsien-ch’eng 城. See vice magistrate
hsien-ch’ien kuan-tzu 見錢閣子 (cash communicating medium), 211

hsien-hsüeh 縣學. See county schools
Hsien-jen-kuan 仙人閣, battle of, 242
hsien-nanhou-pei 先南後北 (first south, then north), 221
hsien-szu 慮司. See judicial commissioner
hsien-ti 見地追徵 (unpredictable surcharges), 186
hsien-wei 县尉. See army: county defenders, county sheriff
hsin 心 (heart-mind, mind-and-heart), 730, 734

Hsin Ch’i-ch’i 許棄疾 (1140–1207), 654
hsin chib te 心之德 (virtue of the mind), 744
Hsin ching 心經 (Classic of the mind-and-heart), 786

Hsin T’ang-shu 新唐書 (New T’ang history), 27, 54, 128, 130, 447, 498
Hsin Wu-tai shib 新五代史. See New history of the Five Dynasties,
Hsin-chou 信州 in Chiang-nan-hsi, 379, 412

hsing 性. See human nature
hsing erh shang 形面上 (above form), 728

Hsing ware (Hsing-yaou 色窰), 373

hsing-ch’ien 行錢 See commercial managers: putting one’s money to use; commercial partnerships: putting one’s money to use

Hsing-chou 色州 (Hsin-te fu 信德府) in Ho-peh-hsi, 372, 377
Hsing-hua commandery 興化軍 in Fu-chien, 415
hsing-ming 性命, 687

Hsing-pu 刑部. See Ministry of Justice
hsing-yen ti 行鹽地 (a given area for which a merchant undertook to sell a certain quota of salt), 184

Hsing-ying tsu-hu ch’in 行營左護軍. See Left Guardian Army for the Imperial Encampment
Hsing-yüan-fu 興元府 in Li-chou circuit, 243

Hsin-hui county 興會縣 in Kuang-chou, Kuang-nan-tung, 498

hsin-k’o ming-fa 新科明法 (new degree in law), 299

Hsia-chou 秀州 (Chia-hsing fu 賢州府) in Liang-che-hsi, 387, 388, 393, 398, 419, 421, 422, 475, 478, 490

Hsia-tsao an 修造案. See Palace Construction Section

Hsiang Ho 熊禾 (1253–1312), 521
Hsiang Hsiing 態相, 646
Hsi Chü 態精 (1028–1103), 577
Hsi Chien 態宸, 522
Hsi Ching 態經 (1091–1153), 452, 454

Hsiu tsu-chib t’ung-chien ch’ang-pien 續資治通鑑長編 (The long draft continuation of the comprehensive mirror that aids administration), 25

Hsü-chou 徐州 in Ching-tung-hsi, 355, 378

bsü-li 肄史. See clerks
Hsü-yu 許浦, 457

bsü-shih 虛市 (periodic market in southernmost China), 384
Hsü-wen 徐聞, 446

Hsüan-chou 宣州 (Ning-kuo fu 寧國府) in Chiang-nan-tung, 368

hsüan-chü. See selection examinations
Hsüan-feng Army 選鋒軍, 231
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Hsiian-bo feng-shih Kao-li t’u-ch'ing 宣和奉使高麗圖經 (Illustrated description of the Chinese embassy to Korea during the reign of Hsiian-bo, 1119–25), 452
Hsian-jiun 選人 (selection men, executive officials), 50, 51
hsueh 學. See learning
Hsieh Chi-hsiaian 薛季先 (1134–73), 725
Hsieh Hsiang 薛向 (1016–81), 165, 476
Hsieh Hsuan 薛瑄 (1389–1464), 660
hsieh-chiub 血竭. See dragon's blood
Hsieh-chiu 學究 (Specialization in one or two classics), 289
Hsieh-shih yüan 學士院. See Institute of Academicians
hsiub-t’ien 學田. See educational fields
hsiun-chien 巡檢. See patrolling inspectors, police chiefs
hsüan-hsien-hyang 薰陸香 (bun-lu, older Chinese term for frankincense), 510
Hsüan-tzu 荀子 (312–230 BC), 693
Hu An-kuo 胡安國 (1074–1158), 733, 735, 757
Hu Hsien 胡憲 (1082–1162), 739
Hu Hung 胡宏 (1106–61), 728, 735, 739, 740, 742, 748, 750, 755, 756, 757, 765, 780
Hu San-sheng 胡三省 (1230–1302), 48
Hu Shih-chiang 胡世將 (1085–1142), 239
Hu Tsung-yü 胡宗愈 (1029–94), 111
Hu Yin 胡寅 (1098–1156), 724
Hu Ying 胡頴 (1232 chin-shih), 644
Hu Yuan 胡瑗 (993–1057), 669, 676, 728
hu-chiao 胡椒. See black pepper
hu-bun 戶婚. See family and marriage
Hu-Kuang 湖廣 (Ching-hu and Kuang-nan circuits), 236
Hu-ma fa 戶馬法. See military:
  Household Horse Law
hu-ming 湖名. See covered names
Hu-pu 戶部. See Ministry of Revenue
Hu-pu shang-shu 戶部尚書.
  See Ministry of Revenue:
  Minister of Revenue
Hu-pu si 戶部司. See Census Bureau
hua 鉤. See farm tools: broad, intricately structured share
Hua-kung-chiao 华光礁 I (Hua-kuang Reef No. 1), 445
Hua-Pei Plain (Hua-pi p’ing-yüan 華北平原), 529
hua-shih kung 花石綱. See flower and rock convoys
Hua-t’ing county 華亭縣 in Hsiu-chou, Liang-chi-hsi, 395, 475, 476, 478
Hua-yen-ching 華嚴經. See Flower Garland Sutra
Huai River 淮河, 28, 155, 174, 241, 245, 327, 329, 346, 389, 390, 391, 399, 435, 441, 457
Huai-nan 淮南, 337, 339, 340
Huai-nan circuit 淮南路, 272, 273, 337, 345, 346, 363, 388, 395, 421, 456
Huai-nan-hsi circuit 淮南路西, 156, 236, 354, 413, 416
Huai-nan-tung circuit 淮南路東, 135, 156, 236, 339, 354, 382, 413, 416, 458
Huan-ching 環慶 circuit or military district, 144, 224, 227
huan-hsi ch’ien 歡喜錢 (‘elation cash,” fee paid for winning a legal dispute), See also yen-t'iu ch’ien, 164
huan-huan 官宦. See eunuchs
Huang Ch’ao 黃巢 (d. 884), 443
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Huang Chen 黃震 (1213–80), 213, 556, 557, 614, 642, 652
Huang chi ching shih shu 皇極經世書. See Supreme principles governing the world
Huang Kan 黃斡 (1152–1221), 580, 646, 647, 648, 649, 651, 722, 784, 785, 786, 788
Huang Kuan-chung 黃寛重, 654
Huang, Susan Shih-shan, 568
Huang T'ing-chien 黃廷鍵
Huang, Susan Shih-shan, 568
Huang T'ing-chien 黃庭堅 (1045–1105), 63, 527
Huang wang ta-chi 皇王大記. See Great records of emperors and kings
Huang-chou 黃州 in Ching-hu-pei, 248, 414
huang-hou 皇后 (empress), 56
Huang-hua su-ta chi 皇華四達記, 447, 449
Huang-Lao thought. See Taoism:
Huang-Lao thought
huang-t'ai-hou 皇太后 (dowager empress), 88
Huang-ti 皇帝. See Imperial titles
Huang-ti 黄帝 (one of the three monarchs in ancient time), 678
bui 會, 703. See markets: gathering
bui-i 回易 (special designation for loans by military officials), 196
Hui-min 惠民 River, 202, 380
Hui-tsung 徽宗 (Chao Chi 超值, 1082–1135, r. 1100–25), 4, 9, 15, 25, 42, 88, 89, 96, 92, 95, 96, 120, 130, 131, 133, 155, 194, 202, 205, 230, 231, 232, 301, 303, 454, 468, 538, 605, 606, 607, 624, 711, 721
enfeoffments of gods, 612
philosophical commentaries of, 709
bui-tzu 會子. See also paper currency, money
certificates of deposit, 194, 210, 211

bui-yin 回引. See certificates for maritime traders: for permission to trade at locations in China
human actualities and emotions. See jen-ch'ing 人情
human nature (hsing 性), 681, 714, 736
humaneness. See jen 仁
Hung Mai 洪邁 (1123–1202), 63, 72, 76, 80, 93, 107, 133, 136, 404, 406, 533, 584, 585, 611, 646
hung-ch'i 紅契. See red contracts
Hung-chou 洪州 (Lung-hsing fu 隆興府) in Chiang-nan-hsi, 394, 617, 647
huo-hu 火戸 (caldron households), 190
huo-p'ao 火炮. See fire bombs
Hymes, Robert, xvi, 7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 319, 572, 608, 613, 623, 640, 644, 652, 656
i 意 (meaning), 527
i tao-te 一道德 (unified morality), 299
i tao-te t'ung feng-su 以道德同風俗 (unifying morality and making customs the same), 710
i wen chih wen 以文制武 (civilian control of the military), 216
i-ch'an 義邊. See charitable foundations
i-ch'an 驛傳. See courier-transport system
I-chien-chih 夷堅志 (Record of the listener), 80, 404, 533, 611
i-ch'iu 義秋 (righteous separation), 277
i-hsiao 移籍 (transferred in residence), 277
i-i 義役. See charitable service
i-kuan 一貫 (threaded by consistency, threads it all on a single strand), 690, 697
i-li 義理 (moral principles), 718
I-Lo yüan-yüan lu 伊洛源源錄 (Records of the evolution of the I-Lo school of the two Ch'eng), 757
i-ti 驛遞. See courier-transport system
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
<th>915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I-wu county 義烏縣 in Wu-chou, Liang-chung, 398</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-yü chi 疑獄集. See Collection of difficult cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-yung 義勇 (righteous braves), 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibn Khurdadhbih (c. 820–912), 443</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ichiki Tsuyuhiko 伊地知重英, 723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-hara Hiroshi 伊原弘, 629</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustrated description of the Chinese embassy to Korea during the reign of Hsüan-ho, 1119–25. See Hsüan-ho feng-shih Kao-lit’u-ching, 204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Bodyguard Cavalry/Infantry Bureau of the Commander-in-chief (Shih-wei ch’in-chün ma-chün/pu-chün shih), 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial city (ta-nei &quot;Great Inner&quot;), 87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial clan (tsung-shih 宗室), 80, 82, 90, 91–2, 95, 97, 131, 193, 395, 482, 490, 491, 524, 656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clan departmental examination, 317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>costs of clan in Ch’üan-chou, 484</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>role in maritime trade, 482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial clan (tsung-shih 宗室) clansmen, 52, 54, 287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenditures for, 434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsi-/Nan-waitsung-chengssu 西/南外宗政司. See Western/Southern Outer Office of Clan Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial clansmen (tsung-shih 宗室), 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Defense Command (Yü-ying ssu 御營司), 132, 238, 239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial defense commissioner (yu-ying shih 御營使), 132, 238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial guard and imperial palace prohibitions (wei-chin 衛禁) in Sung hsiing-t’ang, 254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial harem (hou-kung 後宮), 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial institution, 80–6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial predecessors (tsu-tsung 祖宗), 83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Reserve Treasury (Feng-chuang k’u 封椿庫), 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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kung-chao 弓手. See army: bowmen
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Kung-yang commentary to the Ch’i’en-chiu
(Kung-yang chuan 公羊傳), 289
kung-yin 公引. See official transit permits
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Kuo 國 (state), 725
Kuo Hao 郭浩 (1087–1145), 240
Kuo-hsin so 國信所. See Diplomatic Office
Kuo-shih 國史 (national history), 778
Kuo-shui 過税. See taxes: transit tax
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Kuo-t’i 國體 (the state body), 37
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tsa-yao 雜役), 168
labor services
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差役), 168
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Thailand), 442
Lai-an Lai-chou 檬州 in Ching-tung-tung,
389, 478
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Lake T’ai (T’ai-hu 太湖), 334, 365, 395,
426
Lake Tung-t’ing (Tung-t’ing-hu 洞庭湖), 242
lan-t’ou 棗頭. See clerks: abuses of clerks
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Neskar, Ellen, 619

New commentaries on the three classics
(San-ching hsin-i 三經心意) of
Poetry, Documents, and the Rites of
the Chou, 299

new degree in law. See hsin-k'o ming-fa 新科明法

New history of the Five Dynasties (Hsin
Wu-tai shih 新五代史), 455,
681

New Learning (Hsin-hsüeh 新學),
708

use in the schools and examinations,
709

New Meanings of the Rites of Chou, Poetry,
and Documents, 709

New Policies (Hsin-fa 新法), 4, 11, 25,
28, 41, 46, 97, 128, 130, 131,
150, 194, 298, 470, 531, 537,
540, 559, 634, 669, 681, 687,
690, 691, 693, 694, 698, 708,
709, 710, 711, 712, 713, 720,
721, 722, 724, 726

Adjustment of Tribute (or equitable
transport) Policy (chün-shu fa 均輸法), 150

Granaries Policy or Law (T'iang fa 倉
法), 151, 170, 188

Green Sprouts Policy or Farming
Loans Policy (Ch'ing-miao fa 青苗法), 151, 173, 530, 531, 540,
542, 656, 722

Hired Service Policy or System (Mu-i
fa 命役法), 151, 170. See also
Service Exemption System

Land Survey and Equitable Tax Policy
(Fang-t'ien chün-shu fa 方田均
稅法), 152, 166

Regulations on Land Reclamation
and Water Conservancy
(Nung-t'ienshui-lit'iao-yueh 農田
水利條約), 151, 173

State Trade Policy (Shih-i fa 市易法),
151, 165, 178

New T'ang history. See Hsin T'ang shu

Newly determined regulations, specifications,
statutes, and ordinances of the Great
Liang (Ta-Liang hsin ting ko shih
lì ling 大梁新定格式令),
251

Ngo Vuong Quyen 吳權祿 (898–944, r.
939–44), King of the Ngo
kingdom, 223

Nicobar Islands, 447

nien-t'ui ch'ien 年退錢 (regular yearly
withdrawal cash), 194

Nine Classics (Chiu-ching 九經), 289,
295

Nine Provinces (Chiu-chou 九州), 281

Nine-days Mountain (Chiu-jih-shan 九
day山), 469

Ning-kuo prefecture 寧國府

in Chiang-nan-tung, 365, 432. See also
Hsüan-chou,

Ning-sung 宁宗 (Chao K'uo 趙構),
1168–1224, r. 1194–1224),
762, 788
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Niu Ch'eng-ju 牛僧孺 (780–48), 48
Niu-Li controversy (Niu Li t'ang-cheng 牛李黨爭), 48
non-action. See wu-wei 無為
north China
changes in land cultivation, 355
harvests, floods and droughts, 335
population of, 327, 329
Northern and Southern dynasties (386–589), 280
Northern Han 北漢 dynasty (951–79), 182
Sung conquest of, 221
Northern Wei 北魏 dynasty (386–534), 282, 362
Notes on China and India. See Akhbar al-Sin wa-l-Hind 奴隷 (slave), 275
nu-pi 奴婢. See slaves
nu-p’u 奴僕. See servants or bondservants
Nung-t’ien shui-li t’ien-yeh 農田水利條約. See New Policies:
Regulations on Land
Reclamation and Water Conservancy
nutmegs, 509
O 額 (quotas), 149
O-chou 鄂州 in Ching-hu-pei, 239,
243, 382, 406, 411
OE Eo, 466
offering (chiao 餋), 610
office expense cash. See salaries of
officials: kung-shih ch’ien 公侍錢
office expense treasuries. See kung-shih k’u 公使庫
office fields (chih-t’ien 職田), 76, 175
Office for Commentaries on the Classics,
709
Office for Emergencies (Chi-su fang 機速房), 132
Office for the Supervision of State Finances (Tiung-chib su 聳制司), 163
Office of Accusation Adjudication (Su-li so 訴理所), 46
Office of Expenditure Reduction (T’ai-chien ch’ü 裁減局), 150
Office of the Imperial Commissioner for the Control and Organization of the Coastal Areas (Yen-bai chih-chih shih-su 沿海制置使司), 457, 458
office servicemen (ya-ch’ien 衙員), 169, 188
official. See kuan-yüan
official bondsman. See kuan-hu 官戶
official government purchase (kuan-mai 官買), 461
official household. See kuan-hu 官戶
official purchasing (kung-shih 官市 or shou-shih 收市), 461
official register (pan-pu 录冊), 50
official salaries (jeng-lu 僕祿), 75–8
official transit permits (ch’ang-yin 關引, kung-yin 官引, kuan-yin 官引), 177
officialdom
group portrait of, 80
size of, 52–4
officials who search and sentence (chien-tuan kuan 監斷官), 266
Oka Motoshi 岡元司, 629
Okinawa, 495
Old Cairo, 495
Oman, 444
“On literati learning” (Shih-hsueh 師學), 725
“On parties” (P’eng-tanglun 朋黨論), 678
“On the Origin of the Way” (Yüan tao 原道), 675
opers, 529
operations (ying-yüan 營運), 407
ordinances. See ling
Original meanings of the Book of poetry (Shih pen i 詩本義), 695
Original meaning of the Zhou dynasty Book of changes. See Chou I pen-i 周易本意
Ōsawa Masaaki 大澤正昭, 362
debate with Su-ma Kuang on examinations, 295
on political faction, 40, 634
overland trade, 181, 437
oversea trade. See maritime trade
overseer generals (tsung-ling 總領), 479
Owen, Stephen, 584
pa 萬. See hegemons
pa 'an-kuan chih ming 羅判官之名 (terminate the office of administrative assistant), 479
pa-hsing 八行. See eight virtues method of selection
Pa-shih wan chün-chün 八十萬禁軍, 278
Papian Cash Office (Ching-chih ssu 經制司), 163
pacification commissioner (ch'ing-chih shih 經制使, hsüan-fu shih 宣撫使), 162, 245, 247, 459
pacification expenditures, 162
Paeche 百濟 (18 BC–AD 660), 440
pai-ch'i 白契 ("white contracts" – private deeds for real estate), 197, 283
pai-kuan ta ch'i-ch'i 百官大起居. See audiences: grand obeisance
Pai-la-tung su-yüan 白鹿洞書院. See White Deer Grotto Academy
Pai-niang, 555
pai-tzu 白瓷. See ceramics: white wares, white-glazed porcelain
Painting Academy (Hua-hsüeh 畫學), 528, 710
Pakistan, 500
Palace Archery Storehouse (Nei kung-chien k'ung 内弓箭庫), 236
palace attendants (nei-shih 内侍), 470, 479
Palace Bureau of the Commander-in-chief (Tien-ch'ien tu chih-hui shih ssu 殿前都指揮使司), 214
Palace Construction Section (Hsiu-tsaok an 修造司), 153
Palace Domestic Service (Nei-sheng 內省, Shang-shu nei-sheng 尚書內省), 87, 88–9, 90, 92
Communications Office (Ssu-yen 司言), 89
inner councilors (nei-tai 内台), 89
Records Office (Ssu-chi 司記), 89
Palace East Gate Bureau (nei tung-men ssu 內東門司), 86, 87
Palace Eunuch Service (ja-nei neisheh sheng 人內事省), 87, 88, 123
palace examination (tien-shih 殿試, yü-shih 御試), 57, 290, 314, 315
Palace Inspectorate-general (Tien-ch'ien tu tien-chien ssu 殿前都點檢司), 214
palace of the heir apparent (tung-kung 東宮), 87
Palace Storehouse (Nei-tsang kueh 內藏庫), 86
Palawans, 445, 494
pan 班 (group), 119
Pan Ku 班固 (32–92), 446
Pan-ch'iao-chen 板橋鎮 in Mi-chou 密州, Ching-tung-tung, 477
pan-chih-hua 斑駁花 (alternative name for cotton in Chinese), 508
pan-pu 班簿. See official register
P'an Chih 潘植 (early 12th century), 756
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P'an Mei 潘美 (921–87), 465
p'an-kuan 判官 (administrative assistant or staff supervisor), 42, 267, 470
P'an-yü county 番禺縣 in Kuang-chou, Kuang-nan-tung, 498
pao 保 (pledge of surety, security group), 228, 42
Pao Hui 保惠 (1182–1268), 405, 490, 533
pao-chia 懲治 militia system. See pao-chia system
pao-chia 保甲 system, 171, 174, 199, 228, 261, 542
horse raising requirement, 235
officers, 655
security group. See pao 保 (pledge of surety, security group)
ta-pao 大保 (big pao), 199
ta-pao-chang 大保長 (large security group head), 262
tu-pao 都保 (superior security group), 199
tu-pao-cheng 都保正 (superior security group head), 262
tu-pao-cheng 都保副正 (assistant superior security group head), 262
P'ao-ch'êng Sin-ming chib 寶慶四明志, 457
P'ao-ma fa 保馬法. See military: Household Horse Law
paper, 522
Parallel cases under the pear tree (T'ang-yin pi-shih 堂陰比事), 259
Parhae. See Po-hai
Participant in Determining Governmental Affairs. See Ti'an-chib cheng-shib 參知政事
patents of office (kao-shen 告身), 50
patrolling inspectors (hsüan-chien 巡檢), 262, 263
pearls (chen-chu 真珠), 520
Pearson, Richard, 496
Pei-hsi-tzu-i 北魏字義 (Terms explained), 783
Pei-liu River 北流河, 500
Pei-t'ing 北庭, 448
Peiwei Army 背嵬軍, 240
p'ei-mai 配賣. See taxes: obligatory sale of goods
Pen-t'ao kung-mu 本草綱目
(Pandects of materia medicæ), 519
Penal conspectus of the Great Chou (Ta Chou hsing-t'ung 大周刑統), 7, 251
penal registration (pien-kuan 納管), 277
P'eng-hu 濱湖 islands, 496
P'eng-jih Army 棗栗軍, 216
P'eng-t'ang lun 棗摜論, 441, 460
Persian and Arab merchants (Hsi-yü shang 西域商), 180, 438, 442, 492
Persian and Arab ships (Hsi-yü bo 西域船), 441, 460
Persian Gulf, 430, 441, 447, 504, 506, 508, 520
personal rank. See kuan-p'ìn 官品 (personal rank)
personal retainer. See pu-chii 部曲
Peterson, Willard, xvii
Petition almanac of red pine (Ch'i'ib-sung-tzu ching-li 赤松子章曆), 531
Petroleum (Raging Fire Oil) Shop, 234
Philippine Islands (Ma-i 馬尼拉), 429, 442, 444, 445, 494, 500, 502, 503, 520
physicians, 558
Pi-pu 比部. See Ministry of Justice: Bureau of Review
Pi-yung 辰雍 (University's outer hall in the Three Hall System), 301
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p'i-li-p'ao 霹靂炮. See rudimentary fragmentation bombs
p'ieh-shih 別試. See avoidance examination for departmental examination
p'ieh-t'ou shih 別頭試. See avoidance examination
p'ieh-yüan-shih 別院試. See avoidance examination for departmental examination
Pien Canal 汀河, 145, 147, 155, 157, 158, 160, 198, 201, 202, 203, 381
annual grain quotas, 201
p'ien feng-tu 變風俗 (change customs), 689
Pien River 汀河, 381
p'ien-ch'i 發敷. See collected edicts
p'ien-kang 汀綱 (convoys on the Pien Canal), 201
p'ien-kuan 編管. See penal registration
p'ien-li ssu 編律司. See archive-secretariat of counties
Pien-ti 便鎭. See Expedition Grain Purchase Policy
p'ien-ti liang-t'sao chiao-yin 便鎭糧政交引. See exchange vouchers
pin-t'ieh 資鐵. See iron: fine iron; steel
p'in 品 (grade, rank, level), 49
pine (sung-shu 松樹), 451
p'ing-ch'i k'u 兵器庫. See military implements storehouses
P'ing-ma ta-yüan-shuài fu 兵馬大元帥府. See General Marshal Headquarters
P'ing-pu 兵部. See Ministry of War
P'ing Huai-hsi pei 平淮西碑. See Stele for Pacifying Huai-hsi
p'ing-chung ch'iin-kuo chung shih 平章軍國重事 (manager of military and national issues, manager of important national security matters), 129, 246
P'ing-chuang fu 平江府. See Su-chou 蘇州
P'ing-chou k'o-t'ou 萍州可遇, 449, 481, 493
placement examination (ch'iüan-shih 銓試), 287
po 般 (ocean-going junk), 446
po-chiao 般腳. See anchorage tax
Po-hai 渤海 (Parhae, 698–927), 440, 441
po-hsüeh hung-tzu 博學宏詞. See Erudite Literatus degree
Po-ni 勃泥. See Borneo
po-ssu pai-fan 波斯白番 (white kind of alum), 519
po-ti 博鰥 (barter of surplus commodities for grain), 199
po-t'ieh 白條 (alternate name for cotton), 508
p'o-fen 破分 ("broken part"—portion of taxes kept by local governments), 195
p'o-ko 破格 (non-standard positions), 70
P'o-yang Lake 鄱陽湖, 333, 346, 359, 360, 410, 412
poetic capital (shih-pen 詩本), 528
poetry (shih 詩 and fu 歌), 288, 298, 313
as one of two kinds of chiu-shih exams, 300
Pohai Coast (Po-hai-wan 渤海灣), 330, 445
police chiefs (luisín-chien 巡檢), 218
police inspectors (su-li ts'ün-chün 司理參軍), 263
in prefectures, 267
policemen (shih-ch'ên 使臣), 244
policies of the ancestors. See tsu-tsung chih-fa
policy discussion questions (ts'e 策), 288, 313
political faction (tang 黨), fellowship, 46–8, 634, 759
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Polo, Marco (c. 1254–1324), 451, 515
pongee (ch’iian 阜), lower quality silk cloth, 506
Poon, Ming-sun, 545, 546, 547, 549, 550
population, 4, 155, 325, 411, 434
ad 2 to 1190, 328
by circuit, 330
late Sung changes, 430
mid-Sung changes, 385
north versus south China, 328
regional variations, 329
T’ang to Sung growth, 326
Postern Office (Ko-men ssu 門司), 109, 114
Powers, Martin, 528
practice of the equilibrium. See chung-yung 諧
currents, 149
Prambanan, 494
preceptors (chiao-shou 教授), 294, 300, 306
Precepts for social life. See Y¨uan-shih shih-fan 袁氏世範
precious stones, 518
prefects (chih-chou 治州), 51, 481, 490
prefectural administrator (chih-fu 治府), 647
prefectural court (chou-y¨uan 衞院), 267
prefectural examinations (chieh-shih 解試) or qualifying examination,
9, 292, 317
ages of candidates, 313
graduates of, 314
quotas for, 296
prefectural judges (t’ui-kuan 訴官), 9, 294, 301, 303, 306, 541, 624,
710
prefectures (chou 州, fu 府), 141, 286
Prescriptions worth a thousand (Pei-chi ch’ien-chin yan-fang 備急千金要
方), 571
presented scholar degree. See chin-shih 進士
primary schools (hsiao-hs¨ueh 小學), 301, 709
printing, 172, 539, 542, 544, 550–9
block (or woodblock) printing, 544, 546
cheaters’ texts (for the examinations), 550
handbill, 557
handbills, pamphlets and posters, 554
impact on culture and poetry, 562
maps, 564
Ma-sha editions 麻沙本, 552, 553
movable type, 544
private calendars, 545
private newspaper printers, 538
private noncommercial printers, 552
requirements for block printing, 547
Sung and Ming compared, 548
T’ang origins of, 543
private salt producers (t’ing-hu 亭戶, tao-hu 竄戶), 184
Privy Purse (Nei-ts’ang 內藏), 193, 725
loans and grants from, 193
promotion review. See mo-k’an 磨勘
promotion reviews (kuan-sheng 官升), 258
protection privilege (yin 陰), 9, 47, 52, 54, 55–7, 62, 79, 83, 135, 287,
319, 662, 665, 699
prototypes of guns. See t’u-ho ch’iang 突
currents.
provincial military governorships. See chieh-tu-shih
pn 步 (paces), 283
p’u-ch’iang 部將. See troop commanders
p’u-ch’¨u 部曲 (personal retainer,
semi-servile retainer), 275, 403
Pn-suo 步司. See army: Metropolitan
Infantry Command
p’u-ti 步遞 (foot relay), 203
p’u-wang 捕亡. See arrests and escapes
p’u 偷. See markets: store
p’u 僕. See servants or bondservants
P’u Shou-keng 蒲壽庚 (1205–90), 181, 459, 483
P’u-ch’eng county 浦城縣 in Chien-chou (Chien-ning fu), Fu-chien, 648 p’u-hu 蒲戶. See shopkeeper households
P’u-t’ien county 蒲田縣 in Hsing-hua commandery, Fu-chien, 495, 498
P’u-t’uan 蒲團, 515
P’u-yüan 蒲元, 426
public essays (kung-chüan 公田), 293
Public Fields Law (Kung-t’ienfa 公田法), 167
public opinion kung-i 公議, 38–9 yü-lun 輔論, 642
Public Petitioners Drum Office (Teng-wen ku-yüan 鐘聞鼓院), 37
Public Petitioners Review Office (Teng-wenchien-yüan 鐘聞案件院), 123
public relief, 203, 204
public-use money. See salaries of officials: kung-chib ch’ien 公恃錢
punishments, 269
death by slicing (ling-chib 蹴刑), 271
Five Punishments (Wu-hsing 五刑), 265, 270
purchase of silk (ho-mai 和買). See also harmonious purchase, 199
putchuk, 509
Qoˇco, 519
qualifying examination. See prefectural examinations
Rajasthan, 503
Ray, Haprasad, 508
Record of examining the past (Chi-ku lu 稽古錄), 690, 691
Record of the listener, See I-chien chib 夷堅志
Recorded conversations of Hsieh Liang-tso (Shang-ts’ai yü-lei 上蔡語類), 739
Records of the evolution of the I-Lo school of the two Ch’engs. See I-Lo yüan-yüan lu 伊洛淵源錄
Records of the historian (Shih-chi 史記), 289
records of words (yü-lu 語錄), 619
recruitment, methods of, 287
red contracts (kung-chi 赤契, ch’i-chi 他契), 283
Red River, 518
Red Sea, 493, 507
Reeve, Michael, xvi
Reflections on things at hand (Chin-ssulu 近思錄), 757, 785
regiment. See pu 部 and ying 營 regulations. See ling; see ko
religion, 15–16, 80
deity worship, 610
enfeoffment of gods, 612
laicization of, 596
place god (t’u-tishen 土地神), 615
state sponsorship of, 541
remonstrance, 112
reserve general (chun-pei chiang 準備將), 240
restraining things. See ko-wu 格物
rhinoceros horn (hsi-chiao 觀角), 181, 444, 475, 516, 518
rice production, 326, 334, 344, 351, 359, 361, 393, 396, 434
Richthofen, Ferdinand von, 437	righteous separation. See i-chibh 義絕
righteousness (i 義), 673
rite master (fa-shih 法師), 608
Rites of the Chou (Chou-li 周禮), 11, 289, 299, 313, 686, 706, 707, 709
Rockhill, W. W., 510
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Roman Catholic church, 506
Roman Empire (Ta Ch’ın 大秦), 21, 519
rudimentary fragmentation bombs (p’i-li-p’ao 霹靂炮), 457
rural district (hsiang 鄉), 423
Ryūkyūs, 495, 519
Sabah, 445
Saeki Tomi 佐伯富 (1910–2006), 185
sage (sheng-jen 聖人), 673, 677, 682, 684, 685, 687, 688, 694, 699, 700, 707, 709, 718
Sakieda Akasaki site in Ishigaki Island, 504
Sakishima Islands, 504
salaries of officials
base salary (ch’ing-shou 清受), 76
kung-shih ch’ien 公侍錢 (public use money, office expense cash, prefectoral office expense cash), 77, 188, 195
supplements to salary (t’ien-chih ch’ien 添支錢), 76
salt, 529
Salt and Iron Monopoly Bureau (Yen-t’iehssu 燕鐵司), 145, 233
Salt and Iron Office (Yen-t’iehpu 燕鐵部), 153
salt distribution by private merchants for south China (ch’ao-yenfa 交鹽法, t’ung-shangfa 同商法), 202
salt policies
Family Wealth Salt Policy (Ch’an-yen fa 產鹽法), 184
Purchase by Number of Individuals Salt Policy (chi-k’oumai-yenfa 起口買鹽法), 184
Silkworm Salt Policy (Ts’an-yenfa 蚕鹽法), 184
Samarra, 494
San-ch’i hao 三七耗 (three-seven supplement), 160
San-ch’ing hsin-i 三經心意. See New commentaries on the three classics
San-chuan (Three commentaries on the Spring and Autumn annals 三傳), 289
San-ch’uan-k’ou 三川口, battle of, 224
San-fo-ch’i 三佛齊. See Srívijaya
San-fo-ch’i fan-shou 三佛齊番首 (Srívijayan merchants’ chief), 503
San-Li (Three classics of the rites 三禮), 289
San-she 三舍 (three halls), 300
San-she-fa 三舍法. See Three Hall System
San-sheng 三代. See Three Departments
San-shib (The three histories 三史), 289
San-siu 三司 (Three Offices). See Finance Commission
San-siu-fu 三司府. See Finance Vice Commissioner
San-siu p’an-kuan 三司判官. See Finance administrative assistants
San-siu shib 三司使. See Finance Commissioner
San-tai 三代. See Three Dynasties of antiquity
San-wei 三衛. See army: Three Capital Guards
sandalwood, 509
Sangihe islands, 445
Sappan wood (su-mu 蘇木), 444, 509, 515
Sarawak, 495
Sargent, Stuart, 562, 563, 564
Satingpra, 495, 502
satin, 507
scent-holders of ivory (hsiang-tieh 象髻), 519
Schirokauer, Conrad, xv
Schlueter, Morten, 598
Schöffer, I., 535
scholar-officials. See gentlemen
scholar-officials (shih-ta-fu 士大夫), 9,
293, 368, 407, 621, 640, 727,
729, 730, 732, 760, 762, 790
schools, 295
academies. See academies
during the Ch'ing-li reforms, 294
government schools, 17, 286, 294,
300, 307, 665, 753
in the early Sung, 290
Three Hall System. See Three Hall System
Schottenhammer, Angela, xvi, 5, 6, 477,
503, 640
Science and civilization in China, xv
Scripture on the Grant of Life from the Celestial Treasury, Spoken by the Heavenly Venerable of Numinous Treasure, 530, 531
Scripture on the loan of life, 616
Secretariat (chung-shu sheng 中書省),
31, 37, 41, 42, 68, 98, 150
Secretariat Drafter. See chung-shu she-jen
Secretariat-Chancellery (Chung-shu men-hsia 中書門下), 39, 41,
87, 98, 99, 100, 104, 116, 118,
119, 121, 123, 124, 126, 128,
134, 135, 136, 251, 268
Bureau of Edicts (chih-ch'i-hi yüan 制 敎院), 99
Five Offices (Wu fang 五房), 99
Sedo, Timothy, 660
selected incense. See frankincense:
chien-hsiang 插香
selection examinations (hsüan-chü 選舉), 54
selection men. See hsüan-jen
Selections from refined literature (Wen hsüan 文 選), 672
Self admonitions for local administrators (Tio-i tzu-chen 作邑自箴), 259
semi-servile retainers. See pu-ch'ii
Sen, Tansen, 468
senior officials (sheng-kuan 長官), 215
servants or bondservants (p'u 僕, nu-p'u 奴僕, tien-p'u 僕僕), 349,
350
Service Exemption System (Mien-i ch'ien 免役錢), 170, 407. See also
Hired Service System
service exemption tax (mien-i ch'ien 免役
錢), 170
servitors major. See ta shih-ch'en
Sha-hua-kung 沙華公, 520
shang 杉. See China fir
Shan-hsi Army 陜西軍, 239
Shan-hsi circuit 陜西路, 144, 155, 174,
224, 225, 227, 230, 231, 235,
239, 245, 356
shang-hsing 檳興. See unauthorized corvée and levies
shang-hu 珊瑚. See coral
Shan-tung 山東, 338, 478
Shan-yüan treaty (Shan-yüan chih meng 漬淵之盟), 28, 182, 223
Shang-kuan Chün 上官均
(1038–1115), 73
shang-kung 上供 (sent to the capital),
467
shang-kung ch'ien 上供錢 (tax payments destined for the central government), 164
Shang-shu wei-sheng 尚書內省. See Palace Domestic Service
Shang-shu sheng, See Department of State Affairs
Shang-shu tso-yü p'u-yeh chien men-hsia shih-lang 尚書左右衹射兼門下侍郎. See Left or Right Chief Councilor
shang-shui 商稅. See taxes: commercial tax
Shang-t'ai yi-yü-pei 上蔡語類. See Recorded conversations of Hsieh Liang-tóo
Shangga in Kenya, 494
Shanghai-chen 上海鎮 in Hsiu-chou, Liang-che-hsi, 476
INDEX

Shantung, 273, 356, 368, 386, 397, 426, 441, 443, 451
Shao 少 (minor or falling), 702
Shao Po-wen 邵伯溫 (1057–1134), 701
Shao Yung 邵雍 (1011–77), 11, 693, 701, 756, 757
Shao-chou 畸州 in Kuang-nan-tung, 379
Shao-hsing fu 紹興府 (Yüeh-chou 越州) in Liang-che-tung, 59, 369, 396, 411, 413, 420, 422
Shao-wu commandery 邵武軍 in Fu-chien, 415, 433
Shao-yang county 邵陽縣 in Shao-chou, 396, 411, 420, 422
Shen-wei Army 神衛軍 (one of the three monarchs in ancient time), 678
Shen Fu 沈復 (1763–1825), 574
Shen-tsung shih-lu 神宗實錄 (Shen-tsung veritable records), 49
Shen-wei Army 神衛軍, 216
Sheng 省, sheng-nu 省府. See money: short strings of cash
Sheng-chib 聖旨 (imperial will), 256
Sheng-chib 聖旨. See imperial will
Shen-hsien 嵩縣 in Yüeh-chou 越州, Liang-che-tung, 500
Sheng-jen 聖人 (sages), 152
Sheng-jen chib tao 聖人之道. See Way of the Sages
Sheng-shib 省試. See departmental examination
Sheng-yüan 生員. See examination licentiates
Shiba Yoshinobu 斯波義信, xvi, 3, 528
Shields, Anna, 636
Shib 勢 (events), 696
Shib 詩. See poetry
Shih 世, 703
Shih 市. See markets: market-place
Shib 式 (specifications), 251, 256, 257, 258
Shih Chieh 石介 (1005–45), 678, 681
Shih Chin 石遜, 282
Shib ju 律簡 (conventional Confucians), 729
Shih Mi-yüan 史彌遠 (1164–1233), 90, 91, 136, 137, 138, 247, 635, 657, 786, 788
Shih O 石濤 (1058–1122), 75
Shib pen 詩本義. See The original meanings of the Book of poetry, or song
INDEX

Shih-yü-shih 侍御史. See Censorate: Attendant Censor
shih-ch’ên 使臣. See policemen
Shih-ch’i 史記 (The grand scribe’s records, Records of the historian), 37
shih-chiu 時進 (seasonal offerings), 461
shib-feng 實封 (sealed memorial), 122
Shih-hsiüh 士學. See On literati learning
Shih-i fu 市易法. See New Policies: State Trade Policy
shib-i-wu 市易務. See market exchange bureaus
shib-jen 士人, 642, 651
shib-k’o 石刻. See stone inscriptions
Shih-ku shu-yüan 石鼓書院. See Stone Drum Academy
Shih-kuan 史館. See State History Office
Shih-ku o ch’un-ch’iun 十國春秋 (Spring and autumn of the Ten Kingdoms), 464
shib-liu 士流 (gentlemanly sort), 642
shib-pen 詩本. See poetic capital
Shih-po shih 市舶使. See Maritime Trade Commissioner
shih-po ssu 市舶司. See Maritime trade offices
shih-po t’i-chi ssu 市舶提舉司. See maritime trade superintendent
shih-po wu 市舶務. See maritime trade bureaus
shih-shih 世世, 703
shib-ta-fu 士大夫, 9, 22, 33, 34, 44, 79, 101, 133, 293, 368, 407, 570, 621, 640, 727, 729, 730, 732, 760, 762, 790. See also scholar-officials, gentlemen, literati culture of, 553
under Jen-tsung, 32
Shih-t’ung 侍從. See Minister-in-Attendance
Shih-wei ch’iin-chüen 侍衛親軍. See army: Imperial Bodyguard
Shih-wei ch’iin-chüen ma-chüen tu-chih-hui 侍衛親軍馬軍都指揮使司. See Imperial Bodyguard Cavalry Bureau of the Commander-in-chief
ships
construction and transport, 400, 455
retainer ships (k’o-chou k’o-chou 客舟), 452
sacred ships (shen-chou 神舟) of ambassadors, 452
ship building, 450
shipwrecks, 445
shopkeeper households (p’u-hu 鋪戶), 184
shou-hsiang 首相 (senior chief councilor), 45
shou-shih 收市. See official purchasing
Shu-ching 書經. See Book of documents
shu-chuang 索狀 (routine petition), 119
Shu-mi shih 禦密使. See Military Affairs Commissioner
Shu-mi yüan. See Military Affairs Commission, Bureau of Military Affairs
Shu-p’an 書判 (written judgments), 260
Shu-shu chü-chang 數書九章. See Mathematical treatise in nine sections
shu-yüan 書院. See academies
shuai-ssu 師司. See military commissioner
shui-ch’ien 水田. See commercial tax offices
shui-chou 稅錢 (tax cash). See summer tax
shui-chüan 稅銖 (tax silk). See summer tax
Shui-huchuan 水胡州. See The water margin
shu-i-wu 稅務. See commercial tax offices
Shun 舜 (one of the five emperors in ancient time), 678
INDEX

Shun-ch’ang county (順昌縣) in Nan-chien-chou, Fu-chien, 411
Shun-ch’ang-fu (順昌府) in Ching-his-pei, 242
Siang, 507
Siege Provisioning Workshop (Kuang-pei kung-ch'engtso 廣備攻城作), 233
Sikkim, 503
silk. See textiles: silk
Silk fabrics, 444
Silk Route, 437
Silla kingdom (57 BC–AD 935), 440
Silla Quarters (Sillafang 新羅坊), 441
silver, 7, 20, 147, 156, 182, 186, 194, 209, 505, 529
Sinan shipwreck, 495
Sinkiang, 440
Sinori (Hokkaidō), 504
Sīrāf, 444, 495
Six Classics (Liu-ching 六經), 734
Six Dynasties (222–589), 21, 107, 120, 127, 132, 133
Six Ministries (Liu-pu 六部), 56, 75, 88, 99–100, 101, 102, 104, 127, 132, 133
Six records of a floating life (Four-sheng liu-chi 漂生六記), 574
Six-fold statutes of T’ang (T’ang liu-tien 唐六典), 99
slave. See nu奴
slaves (nu-pi 奴婢), 520
black slaves, 520
device slaves (kuai-nu 鬼奴), 520
K’un-lun slaves (K’un-lun nu 晉崑奴), 521
yeb-je野人, 520
Smith, Paul Jakov, xvi, 640, 649
societies (she 社 or she-hai 社會), 614
Society for Truth and Sincerity (Chen-shuaihui 謠率會), 647, 656
Socotra, 516
soldiers, 218
Somali coast, 516, 520
Somalia, 495
Somaliland, 510
Son of Heaven (T’ien-tzu 天子), 51, 680
south China
harvests, floods and droughts, 340
population of, 329, 330, 391
South China Sea, 445
South Indian merchants, 515
South Seas (Nan-hai 南海), 180, 442, 449, 452, 479, 512, 520
Southeast Asia, 438, 442, 444, 445, 446, 447, 464, 467, 493, 494,
495, 496, 504, 505, 507, 509, 510, 514, 515, 518, 520, 522
commodities from, 453
products, 439
Southeast Asian textiles, 507
Southeast China, 507
Southeast macroregion, 327, 329, 333, 334, 765
southern barbarian merchants (chao-lai Man-shang 招來蠻商), 464
Southern Family (Nan-chia 南家) and Southern Family registry
(Nan-chia chi-hao 南家記號), 485
Southern Han 南漢 kingdom (917–71), 223, 440, 463, 464, 505
Southern Outer Office of Clan Affairs (Nan-wai tung-cheng ssu 南外宗政司), 482, 524
Southern T’ang 南唐 dynasty or kingdom (937–75), 220, 290,
455, 456, 464
Southwest Asia, 516
specifications. See shib
spices, 460
sponsored endorsements. See chien-chü 藉舉
Spring and Autumn annals (Ch’iu-ch’iu 春秋), 299, 300, 313, 704, 711, 719, 736
Index

Spring and autumn of the Ten Kingdoms. See Shib-kuo ch’u-<line break>un-ch’iu 十國春秋
spurious learning (wei-hsüeh 僞學), 311, 721
 and the examinations, 738

Sri Lanka, 447, 494, 500, 504
Srivijaya (San-fo-ch’i 三佛齊), 444, 502, 503, 507, 512, 513, 514, 515, 516, 518, 520

SSU 司 (bureau, office, subsection of the Six Ministries), 68, 154

Ssu-chi. See Palace Domestic Service: Records Office

Ssu-chou 下州 in Huai-nan-tung, 202

Ssu-fa ts’ian-chün 司法參軍. See judicial inspectors

Ssu-li ts’ian-chün 司理參軍. See police inspectors in prefectures. See police inspector

Ssu-ma Ch’ien 司馬遷 (145 or 135–c. 86 BC), 37


debate with Ou-yang Hsiu on examinations, 295

thought of, 682, 689

Ssu-nung 司農. See Court of Agricultural Supervision

Ssu-wen 私文. See This Culture of Ours

Ssu-yen 司言. See Shang-shu nei-sheng: Communications Office

staff supervisor. See p’an-kuan 判官

standard. See ching 經

state, changes in, 536

state body. See kuo-t’i

State Council. See also Hall of Administration (Ch’eng-shih-t’ang 政事堂), 35, 39, 40, 62, 74, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 98, 99, 100, 109, 116, 120, 124, 129, 132

State Finance Commission. See Finance Commission

State Finance Commission (San-ssu 三司 “three offices”), 153, 481

State History Office (Shib-kuan 史館), 45

state monopoly agents. See chien-t’ang kuan 監官

State Trade Policy (Shib-i-fa 市易法), 151, 165, 178, 179

statecraft learning, 669

statutes. See lü Statutes and precedents of the sacred administration of the great Yuan dynastic state. See Yüan tien chang Statutes of the Ministry of Personnel. See

Li-pu t’iao-fa 吏部條法

steel (pin-t’ieh 鋼鐵), 444

Stele for Pacifying Huai-hsi (P’ing Huai-hsi pei 平淮南碑), 448

stipendiary office. See chieh-kuan 隸官, chieh-kuan 隸官

stockade (chai 城), 218

Stone Drum Academy (Shib-ku shu-yüan 石鼓書院), 309

stone inscriptions (shih-k’o 石刻), 444

stone stele (shen-taopei 石人碑), 448

storax, liquid, 509

street encroachment tax (ch’in-chiehch’ien 城街錢), 23

street peddlers, 529

string of cash (min 資, kuan 資). See money: strings of cash

Su Ch’ie 蘇軾 (1039–1112), 11, 66, 77, 547, 669, 740, 762

Su Hsien 蘇軾 (1118–83), 481

Su Hsün 蘇洵 (1009–66), 11, 35, 36, 696
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Su learning, 669, 712

Su-chou 苏州 (modern Su-hsien 宿縣 in Anhwei), 246


rice production, 393

Su-liso 孫立炤. See Office of Accusation

su-mu 蘇木. See sappan wood

subdistrict (hsiang 里, li 里), 282

suburban sacrifices (nan-chiao 南郊), 56, 62, 287

Sui 隋 dynasty (581–618)

maritime trade, 487

sui-kung 歲贡. See annual tribute

sui-pi 歲幣 (annual gift), 147

sui-si 歲賄 (annual grant), 182

sulphur, 519

Sulu Sea, 445

Sumatra, 442, 447, 494, 495, 503, 510, 515, 518, 520

summer tax (hsia-shui 夏税, also called tax cash, shui-ch’ien 稅錢 or tax silk, shui-chüan 稅絹), 158, 162

Sun Ch’üan 孫權 (r. 222–52), 446

Sun Fu 孫傅 (992–1057), 677

Sun Meng-kuan 孫夢觀 (1200–57), 481

Sun Min-hsiu 孫敏修, 133

Sun Sheng 孫升 (1038–99), 110, 176

Sung agricultural revolution, 344

Sung dynasty

periodization of, 27, 325

significance of, 16–18, 19

traditional views of, 1–2

Sung economy

periodization of, 325

Sung government

changing nature of, 27

Sung hsing-t'ung 宋刑統. See Sang penal conspectus

Sung-hui-yaochi-kao 春史稿, 5, 24, 43, 102, 116, 281, 479, 514, 516. See also Collected Sung documents, Draft compendium of Sung documents

Sung penal conspectus (Sung hsing-t'ung 宋刑統), 7, 252, 254, 257, 270, 275, 281. See also Chung hsiang ting hsing-t'ung 重詳定刑統 (Re-examined and redetermined collected penal laws)

Sung periodization, 4

Sung Tz'u 宋慈 (1186–1249), 260, 554

Sung-shih 宋史 (Sung history or Official History of the Sung), 26, 103, 128, 137, 465, 487, 490, 514, 730, 786

Sung-shu 宋史. See law: litigation

Sung-yang Academy (Sung-hsiao shu-yuan 學宮書院, Sung-shan shu-yuan 聖山書院), 295

suo-t'ingshih 鎮試廳. See locked hall examination

supervising secretary. See chi-shib-chung supplementary service tax (chu-i ch'ien 助役錢), 170

supply commissioners (fa-yüan shih 發運使), 145, 202

supreme area commander (tsu-tiang-kuan 都總管), 225

Supreme mystery (T'ai-hsiian 太玄), 693

Supreme principles governing the world ( Huang chi ching shih shu 皇極經世書), 701

surveillance agencies. See chien-ssu 監司
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Surviving works of the two Ch'engs. See Erh-Ch'eng i-shu 二程遺書
Sūtra to increase the life account (I-suán chéng 益算經), 531
Ta Ch'i 台北. See Roman Empire
Ta Chou hoing-t'ung 大周刑統. See Penal conspectus of the Great Chou
ta chün ti'ang'k'ü 大軍倉庫. See grand military granaries/storehouses
ta shib-ch'en 大使臣 (servitors major), 50, 51
ta'i 大體 (larger structure), 687
Ta-hsüeh yen-i 大學衍義 (Extended meaning of the Great learning), 786
Ta-hui Tsung-kao 大慧宗杲 (1089–1163), 598, 734, 739
ta-i 大意 (general meaning of the classics), 294
Ta-li ssu 大理寺. See Court of Judicial Review
Ta-Liang hoing ting ko shib lâ ling 大梁新定格式令. See Newly determined regulations, specifications, statutes, and ordinances of the Great Liang
Ta-lien Bay 大連灣, 445
ta-nai 大內. See imperial city
ta-ni 大逆 (great subversion), 271
Ta-san Pass 大散關, 155
ta-she 大赦. See great acts of grace
Ta-shih 大食. See Arabs
Tackett, Nicholas, 623
Tai, Earl, 591
Tai Fu-kü 戴復吉 (b. 1167), 528
Tai-yü chi'ieh 帶御器械 (Bearer of the Imperial Arms), 114
tai-ji 代人 (in another’s stead), 582
tai-mao 玉瑁. See tortoise shells
tai-tsu 待罪 (awaiting punishment), 106
t’ai 大 (major or rising), 702
T’ai-chieh t’ieh shao 太極圖說. See Explanation of the diagram of the supreme ultimate
T’ai-chou 台州 in Liang-che-tung, 396, 401, 402, 404, 413, 423, 433, 501
T’ai-fu shu 太府寺. See Court of the Imperial Treasury
T’ai-hang Mountains 太行山 in Ho-pei
ho-hsi, 357
T’ai-ho county 太和縣 in Chi-chou,
Chiang-nan-hsi, 363, 390, 395
T’ai-hsüeh 大學. See Imperial University
T’ai-p’ing era extended record (T’ai-p’ing kung-chi 太平廣記), 671
T’ai-p’ing era imperial reader (T’ai-p’ing yü-lan 太平御覽), 521, 671
T’ai-p’ing kung-chi 太平廣記. See T’ai-p’ing era extended record
T’ai-p’ing kung-chi 太平廣記 (Broad records from the T’ai-p’ing era or T’ai-p’ing era extended record), 533
T’ai-p’ing prefecture 太平州 in Chiang-nan-tung, 365
T’ai-shang 太上 (Lao-tzu 老子), 617
T’ai-tsu 太祖 (Chao K’uang-yin 趙匡胤, 927–76, r. 960–76), 3, 7, 8, 27, 29, 30, 44, 45, 55, 78, 85,
90, 99, 142, 143, 146, 147,
166, 181, 187, 192, 194, 200,
201, 203, 219, 220, 221, 231, 253, 254, 262, 290, 455, 464,
465, 563, 657
dynastic policies of, 30
organization of the military, 214

recruitment of literati, 670

T'ai-yüan 太原 See Censorate: Headquarters Bureau

T'ai-yüan prefecture 太原府 in Hu-tung, 221, 233
talent (ti'ai 才), 293
tan 干 (dry measure for grain, approx. three bushels), 201, 236
Tan, Tuan Yuan, 660
Tan-kan Island 拦杆島, 462
tan-p'o 峽蟠 (alternative name for cotton in Chinese), 508
Tan Tzu-hsiao 謝子肖, 605
Tan-chou 湘州 (modern Ch'ang-sha) in Ching-hu-nan, 164, 369, 379, 390, 393
t'ang 黨. See political faction, fellowship

administration of maritime trade, 460
civil service, 54
court procedures, 44
economic and fiscal order, 321
examination system, 34
government mining receipts, 192
late T'ang economic changes, 3, 16
late T'ang foreign relations, 439
maritime relations, 440
maritime trade, 180, 330, 405, 429, 433, 436, 437, 470
merchant practices, 181
military training, 200
official market system, 322
origins of printing, 13
poetry, 569
population in the south, 659
rulers, 768, 771
scholars, 764, 767
sources, 533
taxation, 175
writers' friendship circles, 636

T'ang Chung-yu 唐仲友 (1136–88), 759, 760, 764, 789
T'ang code (T'ang-lü 唐律), 7
T'ang code and commentary (T'ang-lü shu-i 唐律疏議), 250, 251, 252, 254, 255, 257, 275, 277, 284, 382
T'ang Hsian-tsung 唐玄宗 (685–762, r. 712–56), 148, 522, 670
T'ang Hui-yao (Compendium of T'ang documents), 43
T'ang Kao-tsung 唐高宗 (628–83, r. 649–83), 148
T'ang Te-tsung 唐德宗 (742–805, r. 780–805), 448
T'ang Wen-tsung 唐文宗 (808–40, r. 826–40), 461
t'ang-ch'u 堂除 (hall appointments), 68
T'ang-lü. See T'ang code
T'ang-Sung transition or transformation

T'ang-Yinpi-shih (Parallel cases under the pear tree), 17, 325, 593, 626, 650
T'ang-yin pi-shih 堂陰比事. See Parallel cases under the pear tree
Tangut 黃頭, 28, 29, 31, 32, 118, 222, 224
Tangut wars, 29, 31, 32, 118
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<tr>
<td><strong>Tao-hsüeh</strong> (Learning of the Way), 8, 10, 12, 25, 128, 309, 313, 320, 536, 540, 541, 542, 552, 567, 578, 580, 583, 587, 588, 589, 595, 621, 628, 629, 633, 634, 635, 648, 658, 660, 662, 667, 668, 681, 720, 721, 722, 724, 726, 727, 731</td>
<td>attacks and blacklisting, 761. See also (spurious learning) elevation of in late Southern Sung establishment as orthodox in the Yuan, 660 as a faction, 637 familism, 575 movement, 722 origins of the name, 728 relation to the examinations, 312 and religion, 618 <strong>Tao-hsüeh</strong> fellowship, 729, 731, 737, 741, 750, 782, 788 definition of, 731 <strong>Tao-hsüeh</strong> historians, 132 <strong>Tao-hsüeh</strong> scholars, 750 <strong>Tao ming la</strong> 道命令, 731, 788 <strong>tai-Shih</strong> 道師. See Taoism: priests. <strong>Tao-t'ung</strong> (continuity of the Way, transmission of the Way), 636, 722, 755, 756, 779, 781, 783 <strong>Taoism</strong>, 604, 720 alleged decline of, 620 Celestial Heart school (T'ien-hsin cheng-fa 天心正法), 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 650 certification of priests, 531 Cheng-i 正一 school, 608 Ch'ing-wei 清微 rites, 607 Confucian critiques of, 740 Divine Empyrean (Shen-hsiao 神霄), 606 divinities, 600 enthusiasm for, 739 exorcists, 608 hostility to, 739 Huang-Lao 黄老 thought, 670 under Hui-tsong, 538 Mao-shan 茅山 school, 609 nuns, 585 origins of gods, 611 priests (tao-shih 道師), 601, 607, 609, 621, 778 and religious market, 600 ritual masters, 601 rituals for the dead, 603 slanders by Taoists, 768 in Southern Sung, 538 Taoist canons, 94 Taoist scriptures, 553 Taoist values, 32 temples, 203, 619 tradition, 680 Taoist sects Five Thunders (Wu-lei 五雷) school, 606, 607, 608, 609, 650 Taoist temples as hostels in the capital, 315 Tax Bureau (Tu-chih su 度支司), 145 tax on overseas vessels (hai-ch'uan shui 海船税), 467 taxes biannual tax (liang-shui fa 兩稅法), 156, 158, 175, 176, 184, 348. See twice-a-year tax brokers and deeds tax (ya ch'i shui-ch'ien 牙契稅錢), 196 commercial tax (shang-shui 商稅), 3, 5, 6, 18, 22–4, 145, 149, 172, 176, 182–207, 323, 379, 436 reduction in early Southern Sung, 389 commutation abuses, 161 guild exemption tax (mien-hang ch'ien 免行錢), 178, 179 head tax (shen-ting chien/mi 身丁錢, k'ou-fu 口賦), 158 house tax (wu-shui 屋税), 175 maritime trade taxes, 467</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
taxes (cont.)
obligatory sale of goods (ch’ai-k’o 羅科, k’o-shuai 科費, p’ei-mai 配賣), 176
sales tax (chu-shui 購稅), 22, 177
supplementary and miscellaneous taxes, 159
surcharge or surtax (t’ou-tzuch’ien 多取 溢收, ch’i-fentseng-shuich’ien 七 分營稅), 162, 178, 197
tax on business done by shops (ying-yunch’ien 商業 順遷), 176
tax on urban rent (chia-yehch’ien 城市 房租), 176
transit tax (kuo-shui 國稅), 177, 380
urban, 175
Te-ch’ing fu 德慶府 (K’ang-chou 康州) in Kuang-nan-tung, 647
te-hsing 德行. See good behavior
te-hsingchihchih 德性之知. See moral knowledge
Te-hua county 德化縣) in Ch’iian-chou, Fu-chien, 369, 428, 494, 495, 497, 498
Te-shun-chün 德順軍 (modern Ching-ning 靜寧 in Kiangsu), 245
t’e-tzou-ming 據奏名. See facilitated degrees
tea (ch’u 茶), 182, 189, 510
la-ch’a 烏茶 (waxed tea), 510
lung-feng-ch’a 龍鳳茶 (dragon-phoenix tea), 510
tea supervisorate (t’i-ch’i-ch’u-shih su 提督茶事司), 477
teaching officials (chiao-kuan 教官), 300
Teiser, Steven, 616
Temmoku 天目ware, 497, 498
Temple of Heavenly Felicity (T’ien-ch’ing Kuan 天慶觀), 604
Ten Kings of purgatory, 616
Ten-thousand word memorial (Wan-yen shu 萬言書), 683

tenant guests (tien-k’o 佃客), 349
tenants (tien-hu 佃戶), 165, 173, 174, 194, 321, 349, 535
teng 等 (ranks), 168
Teng Chieh 鄧杰, 644
Teng Kuang-ming 鄧廣銘 (1907–98), 755
Teng Su-hsien 鄧思賢, 560
Teng Su 鄧肅 (1091–1132), 45
Teng-chou 鄧州 in Ching-tung-tung, 244, 389, 445, 478
Teng-wen chien-yüan 登聞院
See Public Petitioners Review Office
Teng-wen ku-yüan 登聞院. See Public Petitioners Drum Office
Teiser, Steven, 616
Ternate, 445
terraced fields (t’i-t’ien 梯田), 361
textiles, 370
cotton, 503
hemp and ramie, 370
silk, 506
silk (chuan 銓), 182
silk cloth, 368, 460
silk production, 370, 425
silk trade, 506
Thailand, 494, 500, 502
This Culture of Ours (Ssu-wen 私文), 672
three bars to separation. See san pu ch’u 三不出
Three Capital Guards. See army: Three Capital Guards
Three Departments (San-sheng 三省), 37
Three Dynasties (San-tai 三代), 675, 767, 768, 770, 771
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Three Hall System (San-she-fa 三舍法), 12, 300, 304, 710
Three Kingdoms (220–80), 21
ti 輿 (grain purchase), 198
ti-k'o 地客. See land guests
ti-li chiao-ch'ien 地里腳錢. See transport fee
ti-t'ou-yin 地頭引. See certificates
for maritime traders: for permission to trade at locations in China
t'i 體 (normative structure, essence or substance of all things), 691, 728
't'i-chü h'ua-shih ssu 提舉茶事司. See tea supervisorate
't'i-chü hsüeh-shih 提督學使. See education: education intendants
't'i-t'ien 梯田. See terraced fields
't'i-t'ien hsing-yü 提刑刑獄. See judicial commissioner
't'i-t'ien hsing-yü kung-shih. See judicial circuit commissioner
T'ii-yao lun 體要論 (Discourse on the essentials of the body), 36
tiao-bo 調和 (harmony), 39
Tiao-yü-ch'êng 釣魚城, 248
Tibet, 516
Tibetan kingdom (7th–9th century), 439
Tibetans, 79, 178, 190, 448
Tidore, 445
tieh-shih 藤試. See avoidance examination
t'ieh 帖. See memory passages
tien 店. See markets: shop/hostel
Tien-ch'ien tu chih-hui shi shu 殿前都指揮使司. See Palace Bureau of the Commander-in-chief
Tien-ch'ien tu t'ien-chien ssu 殿前都指揮司. See Palace Inspectorate-general
tien-chu ya-jeun 店主牙人. See inn keeper/market broker
Tien-chung shih yü-shih 殿中侍御史. See Censorate: Palace Censors
tien-hsü 佃戶. See tenants
tien-k'o 佃客. See tenant guests
Tien-mu Mountain 天目山, 498
tien-p'yu 佃僕. See servants or bondservants
Tien-shih 殿試. See palace examination
Tien-su 殿司. See army: Palace Command
Tien-yüan 殿院. See Censorate: Palace Bureau
t'ien 天. See Heaven
T'ien Hsi 田錫 (940–1003), 673
t'ien-chih ch'ien 添支錢. See salaries of officials: supplements to salary
(t'ien-chih ch'ien 添支錢)
T'ien-ch'ing 乾監. See Temple of Heavenly Felicity
't'ien-hsin 天下 (the empire), 709
t'ien-li 天理 (heavenly principle), 718, 719
T'ien-p'eng 天蓬, 605
T'ien-tzu 天子. See Son of Heaven; Imperial titles
T'ien-wu Army 天武軍, 216
Tillman, Hoyt, 10, 12, 309, 634
Timor, 445
Ting ware (Ting-tz'u 定瓷), 373, 375, 494
Ting-chia-choi 丁家洲, battle of, 249
Ting-chou 定州 (Chung-shan fu 中山府) in Ho-pei-hsi, 368, 577, 383. See also ceramics
Ting-chou wares, 428
Ting-ch'uan-chai 定川砲, battle of, 224
Ting-hai county 定海縣 in Ming-chou, Liang-che-tung, 457, 475
Ting-hsiang 丁香. See cloves
T'ing-chou 汀州 in Fu-chien, 382, 415
t'ing-hu 亭戸. See private salt producers
Tioman Island (Malaysia), 495
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titular office. See *chieh-kuan* 階官,
*chi-la-k’uan* 傩職官
tombstone inscriptions (*mu-pei* 墓碑),
444
Tomo Mizukoshi 水越知, 612
Tongkin, 523
tortoise shells (*tai-mao* 龜殼), 444, 453,
516, 518, 520
tou 斗 (Chinese peck, 1/10 tan), 236
tou-tsin 圖紙, 404
tou-tung 圖誌. See conflicts and suits
*t’ou-ming ya-ch’ien* 投名狀前. See
volunteer office servicemen
*t’ou-tzu ch’ien* 頭子銖 (surcharge cash).
See taxes: surcharge or surtax
Tract of Tai-shang on action and
response, 616
transferred in residence. See *i-hsiang* 移鄉
transform society through instruction
(chiao-hua 教化), 675
transmission of the Way. See *Tao-t’ung* 道統
transport fee (*chih-i* 支移, *chih-i*
*chiao-ch’ien* 支移腳錢, *ti-li*
*chiao-ch’ien* 地里腳錢), 160
transport system, 200
traveling merchants (*k’o-shang* 客商),
177, 178, 406
treasures, 192
*Treatises on humaneness. See *Jen shuo* 仁說
trial and imprisonment (*tsuan-yü* 斷獄)
in Sung hsiing-t’ung, 255
tribute. See government revenues: tribute
tribute system, 507
tribute trade (*ch’ao-kung mao-i* 朝貢貿易),
437, 440
troop commanders (*tu-chiang* 部將),
214
*Tsa-hsieh pien* 雜學編. See *Critic of adulterated learning*
tsa-li 雜律. See miscellaneous statutes
*tsa-te-t’ao* 雜色陶. See ceramics: dark
colored earthenware
*tsa-yao* 雜徭. See labor service: rotational
labor service
*tsai-hsiang* 幸相. See chief councilors
*ts’ai* 才. See talent
Ts’ai Ch’ing 蔡經 (1047–1126), 8, 9,
78, 120, 124, 128, 130, 131,
133, 134, 135, 166, 301, 304,
309, 477, 554
Ts’ai Ch’üeh 蔡確 (1037–93), 39
Ts’ai Hsiang 蔡襄 (1012–67), 105,
667
Ts’ai T’ao 蔡瑤 (b. 1097), 116
Ts’ai Yu 蔡攸 (1077–1126), 232
*ts’ai-cheng kuo-chia*. See fiscal state
*Ts’ai-chien chi* 裁決局. See Office of
Expenditure Reduction
Ts’ai-chou 蔡州 (Ching-hsi-pei, 355
Ts’ai-shih 采石, 220, 238
*Ts’an-chih cheng-shih* 參知政事
(Participant in Determining
Governmental Affairs, assistant
chief councilor, 99, 163
*t’ian-ling* 残零 (residual positions), 70
*T’ian-yen fa* 蠶鹽法. See salt policies:
Silkworm Salt Policy
*t’ang* 唐. See granaries
*Ts’ang* 唐. See New Policies:
 Granaries Policy or Law
Ts’ang-chou 滄州 in Ho-pei-tung, 217
*Ts’ang-pu* 倉部. See Ministry of Revenue:
Granaries Bureau
*tuan-ho* 灕戶. See private salt producers
Ts’ao Shao, 642
Ts’ao-ch’ien chien ling 濟民兼領, 480. See
financial experts
Ts’ao-liao ch’ang 草料場. See Fodder
Yard
Ts’ao-tsu 濟司. See fiscal commissioner
*ts’e* 策. See policy discussion questions
Ts’ai-tao 賤盜. See violence and theft
Ts’en-shui 岑水 in Shao-chou,
Kuang-nan-tung, 408
Tseng Chi-li 曾季狸, 648
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Tseng Feng 曾丰 (b. 1142), 534, 646, 647, 648
Tseng Kung 曾國 (1019–83), 648
Tseng Pu 曾布 (1035–1107), 46, 66, 91, 115, 118, 120, 124, 134, 153
Tseng-tzu 曾子 (505–c. 436 BC), 779, 784
Tso Chuan 左傳 (Chronicles of Tso), 81
Tso sheng-chib 作聖旨 (composed the imperial will), 124
Tso yu chün-hsiang 左右軍巡院. See Left and Right Courts of the Military Inspector
Tso/yuch'eng-hsiang 左右丞相. See Left or Right Councilor-in-Chief
Tso-fang 作坊. See workshops for weapons and armor body
Tso-biian 左選 (left selection in the Ministry of Personnel), 50
Tso-i Squadron 左翼軍, 457
Tso-i tsu-chen 作邑自箴. See Self-admonitions for local administrators
Tso-ts‘ang k‘u 左藏库. See Finance Commission or State Finance Commission: Left Storehouse
Tso-t‘ai 左曹 (Left Section in the Ministry of Revenue), 154
Tso-t‘ai shib-lang 左曹侍郎. See Ministry of Revenue: Left Vice Minister of Revenue
tso-chuang 奏狀. See document processing: submitted petition
tso-i 奏議. See memorial
tso-ma ch‘eng-shou 走馬承受. See mounted couriers
tso-ping 奏議. See document processing: retained memorial
tsa 足, tsa-mo 足陌. See money: full strings of cash
tsa-tsang 祖宗. See imperial predecessors tsu-tsang chib fa 祖宗之法 (the policies of the ancestors), 30
t‘ir-se 粗色. See coarse goods t‘ung 宗 (ancestor), 82
Tsun Tsong Tso 左右軍巡院. See Office for the Supervision of State Finances
Tsun-ling 總領. See overseer generals
Tsun-shib 總領使. See general commissioners of supply
t‘ung yu 從游 (roaming after), 653
Tsung-chib ch‘ien 聰明钱. See finance supervision cash
tu 都 (troop), 216
Tu chin-tsou yian 都進奏院. See document processing: Capital Memorials Office
Tu Fan 杜範 (1182–1245), 432
Tu Fu 杜甫, 552
Tu Huan 杜環, 448
Tu Kao 杜杲 (1173–1248), 248
tu-chib lang-chung 度支郎中 (Director of the Bureau of General Accounts), 75
Tu-chib su 度支司. See Ministry of Revenue: Tax Bureau, Bureau of General Accounts
tu-hsiang 獨相. See chief councilors: sole councilor
tu-pu-shu 部署. See chief administration officer
tu-t‘ai 度牒. See monk certificates, also ordination certificates
tu-tso yian 都作院. See chief manufacturies
Tu-tsong 程度 (Chao Ch‘i 趙樉), 1240–74, r. 1264–74, 90, 91
Tu-tsong-kuan 都總管. See supreme area commander
tu-t‘ung-chib 都統制 (imperial defense command supreme commandants), 235
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"t’u-huo ch’iang" 突火槍 (fire-emitting spear, prototypes of guns), 238, 458
"t’u-ping" 士兵. See army: local troops
"tu-ti shen" 土地神. See religion: place god
T’ung Ch’eng-shih 段成式 (803–63), 443, 448
Tuan Wen-ch’ang 段文昌 (733–835), 448
Tuan-chou 端州 (Chao-ch’ing fu 肇慶府) in Kuang-nan-tung, 368
"t’uên-yü" 斷獄. See trial and imprisonment
Tufan, 519
tui 隊. See army: companies
"t’ui-kuan" 推官. See prefectural judges
"t’u'en" 屯. See garrisons
"t’u-en-t’ien" 地屯. See agriculture: state farmlands
Tung Chü-i, 647
Tung K’ai 董楷 (b. 1226), 476
tung oil, 453
Tung Wei 董熈 (d. 1217), 212, 410
Tung-ching meng-hua lu 東京夢華錄 (The eastern capital: A dream of splendors past), 583
Tung-ching Regency (Tung-ching liu-shou 東京留守), 241
Tung-ching Regency Army (Tung-ching liu-shou-su chuin 東京留守司軍). See Shen-wu Rear Army (Shen-wu hou chuin 神武後軍) and Yüeh Army (Yüeh-chia chuin 岳家軍), 239
tung-ch’ang lu 東行路. See eastern route
tung-kang 東宮. See palace of the heir apparent
Tung-nan lin-lu chin-shu fa 東南六路均輸法. See Adjustment Tribute Policy
Tung-t’ing Lake 洞庭湖, 346
Tung-t’ing-shan 洞庭山 in Wu county, Su-chou, 368, 398
"t’ung" 鋼. See copper
T’ung chung-shu men-hsia p’ing-ch’ang shih 同中書門下平章事 (Joint manager of Affairs with the Secretariat-Chancellery), 99
T’ung Kuan 童貫 (1054–1126), 231, 232
T’ung-an county 同安縣, Ch’üan-chou in Fu-chien, 495
T’ung-an-ch’eng 統安城, battle of, 232
t’ung-ch’ien 鍊錢. See copper coins
T’ung-chib 通志. See Comprehensive treatise
t’ung-chin 銅禁 (copper prohibitions), 207
T’ung-chin sua 通進司. See document processing: Memorial Presentation Office
t’ung-ch’iu shen 同出身 (passed the palace examination), 316
T’ung-ch’iu-fu circuit 滄川府路, 386
t’ung-feng 通封 (unsealed memorial), 122
T’ung-hsiu shih-kuan hsien-chuan 同修史館修撰 (concurrent director of the History Office), 45
T’ung-hui-chien 通惠鎮 (Ch’ing-lung-chien 青龍鎮) in Hua-t’ing county, Hsiu-chou, Liang-che, 478
T’ung-kuan 銅官, 442, 494
t’ung-ling 統領. See vice commander-general
t’ung-p’ian 通判 (controller-general, vice prefect, prefectoral supervisor), 51, 147, 470
t’ung-shang fa 通商法. See salt distribution by private merchants for south China
Tungtuk (in Ko Kno Khao, Phangan, South Thailand), 442
Turfan, 440
tussahs (bombycine), 508
Twitchett, Denis, xv, 240
Tzu shuo 子說. See Explanations of characters
tzu te 自得 (apprehend for oneself), 714
Tzu-chou circuit 梓州路, 346
tzu-hsiu 資序 (functional rank), 59
Tzu-kung 子貢 (520–c.446 BC), 779
Tzu-pen 子貞. See capital
Tzu-ssu 子思 (481–402 BC), 784
Tzu-t'ung city 剃桐城, name for Ch‘üan-chou, 453
Uighurs 萬年, 440
Ultimate of Non-being (Wu-chi 無極), 756
debate over, 777
Umehara Kaoru 梅原郁, 101
unauthorized corvée levies (shan-hsing 徵 兴) in Sung hsing-t‘ung, 255
Understanding of words (Chih-yen 知言), 737
unicorn gutta (ch‘i-lin-chieh 騦麟碣), 514
Upper Yangtze River Valley macroregion, 328, 334, 350, 421, 431
van der Loon, Piet, 606, 607
various [fields] degrees. See chu-k‘o 諸科 vice commander-general (t‘ung-ling 統 領), 230
Vice Director in the Ministry of Rites. See Li-pu yueh-wai-lang
vice magistrate (hsien-ch‘eng 縣程), 147
Vice Military Affairs Commissioner (Shu-mi fu-shih 櫵密副使), 41
vice prefect. See t‘ung-p‘an 通判 or chien-chou 監州
Vietnam (Yueh-nan 越南), 223, 442
Sung relations with, 223
Sung war with, 229, 230
Vietnamese customary law, 280
Vietnamese potters, 496
village or community granaries (she-t‘ang 里倉). See granaries (t‘ang 倉): village or community granaries
violence and theft (ts‘ei-tao 賊盜) in Sung hsing-t‘ung, 255
volunteer office servicemen (ch‘ang-ming ya-ch‘ien 志名銜, t‘ou-ming 投名銜), 169
von Glahn, Richard, 531, 540, 640
Walton, Linda A., 312, 619, 640
Wan-chiieh Army 萬捷軍, 217
Wan-yen Liang 安顥亮 (Hai-ling-wang 海陵王, 1122–61, r. 1149–61), 245
examination reforms, 298
priorities of, 153
reforms of, 55, 97, 146, 150, 168, 170
support for local gods, 612
thought of, 682
Wang learning, 669
Wang Chen 王禬 (1271–1333), 363
Wang Chieh, 605
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weather
cold conditions in the late Southern Sung, 432

Wei Chung-t'ung, 766
Wei K'o 莊科 (later Wei Chen 莊鎮), 646, 656
Wei Liao-weng 魏了翁 (1178–1237), 42, 137, 138, 635, 786
Wei River 濃水, 344, 356, 358
wei-chin 衛禁. See imperial guard and imperial palace prohibitions
wei-hsiuh 僞學. See spurious learning
wen 文 (civil, literary and cultural expression, including the classics, histories, and belles lettres, unit of currency), 11, 728.
See also civil wen 文 of antiquity, 684
Wen cai 文粹. See The best of literature
Wen hsiaian 文選. See Selections from refined literature
Wen ming cheng hua 文明政化. See Wen when wen is bright governance transforms
Wen T'ien-hsiang 文天祥 (1236–83), 655
Wen T'ung 文同 (1018–79), 577
Wen Yen-po 文彦博 (1006–97), 97, 129
Wen-ch'ang Bridge 文昌橋, 556
Wen-chou 溫州 (Jui-an fu) in Liang-che-tung, 12, 73, 369.
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454, 456, 478, 496, 501, 606,
669, 723
Wen-hsiian 文選 (Comprehensive investigations of important documents), 275
Wen-hsiian (Literary selections, Selections from Refined Literature), 44
Wen-hsiian wen miao 文宣王廟. See Confucian temples wen-hsiuh 文學, 667
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Wang Chi'ung 王瓊, 483
Wang Chou 王╌ (d. 1065), 107
Wang Fu 王黼 (1079–1126), 131, 137, 232
Wang Hsi 王曦 (tsz Wang Yen-hsi 王延羲, 486
Wang Hsiao-p'o 王小波 (d. 994), 221
Wang Jih-hsiu 王日休 (d. 1173), 533
Wang K'un 王建 (Tae-jo of the Koryo dynasty, 877–943), 918–43), 522
Wang Learning 王學, 708
Wang Lun 王倫, rebellion of, 108
Wang P'ang 王邦 (1044–76), 709
Wang Ping 王磐 (d. 1126), 233
Wang Po, 433
Wang Po-min 王伯敏, 557
Wang Shen 王誥, 653
Wang Shen-chih 王審知 (862–925), 455
Wang Sheng-to 汪圣鐸, 153
Wang Sui 王遂 (chin-shib 1209), 308
Wang Ta-yu 汪大猷 (1120–1200), 503
Wang Tseng-yü 王曇瑜, 2
Wang Tzu-ching 王子京, 477
Wang Wen-ch'ing 王文慶, 606
Wang Yang-ming 王陽明 (1472–1529), 636
Wang Yen-sou 王巖叟 (1044–94), 281
Wang Ying-lin 王應麟 (1223–96), 26,
51, 128
Wang Yu-ch'eng 王禹偁 (954–1001), 635, 673
Warehouse for Aromatics (Hsiang-yao-k'u 香藥庫), 465
Warring States (476–221 BC), 21
water margin, The (Shui-bu chuan 水諤 傅), 278
waxed tea. See tea: la-ch'a 蜜茶
Way of the Sages (Sheng-jen chih tao 僑人之道), 151, 672, 673, 674, 677, 678, 681, 685, 697, 700, 712, 713, 720
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-chi</em> 無極. See Ultimate of Non-being</td>
<td><em>Yang Chien</em> 楊簡 (1140–1225), 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-ching</em> 五經. See Five classics</td>
<td><em>Yang Hsiung</em> 楊雄 (53–18 BC), 673, 693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-ching Tiang-yao</em> 武經總要 (Essentials of Military Classics), 237</td>
<td><em>Yang I</em> 楊億 (974–1020), 635, 674, 678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-chou</em> 倭州 in Liang-che-tung, 371, 628, 629, 645, 649, 763, 769, 772, 785</td>
<td><em>Yang Liang-yao</em> 楊良瑶 (736–806), 448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scholars, 764, 767, 776</td>
<td><em>Yang Shih</em> 楊時 (1053–1135), 739, 742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-chou</em> scholars, 769, 781</td>
<td><em>Yang Tzu-kao</em> 楊子高, 554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-hsi</em> county 無錫縣 in Ch‘ang-chou, Liang-che-hsi, 395</td>
<td><em>Yang Wan-li</em> 楊萬里 (1127–1206), 71, 311, 646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-hsi</em> county 無錫縣 in Hsin-hui county, 446</td>
<td><em>Yang Yao</em> 楊旼 (d. 1135), 242, 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-hsing</em> 武衡 county in Ch‘ang-chou, Liang-che-hsi, 397, 423</td>
<td><em>Yang Yeh</em> 楊業 (d. 968), 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wu-kuan</em> 武觀</td>
<td><em>Yang-chou</em> 揚州 in Huai-nan-tung, 135, 165, 202, 442, 460, 471, 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wu-wei</em> 無為 (non-action, non-interference), 670, 675</td>
<td><em>yang-fu</em> 裳父 (adopted daughters), 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-wei</em> county 武衛軍, 217</td>
<td><em>yang-jen</em> 洋人. See foreigners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-yuan</em> 婁源, 356</td>
<td><em>Yang-lo-pao</em> 阳邁, battle of, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Wu-yuan</em> county 婁源縣 in Hui-chou, Chiang-nan-tung, 411</td>
<td>Yangtze delta, 349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ya chi t‘ai chi‘en</em> 牙契稅錢. See taxes: brokers and deeds tax</td>
<td>Yao 燕 (one of the five emperors in ancient time), 678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ya-ch‘ien</em> 衽前. See office servants</td>
<td>Yao Hsiaun 姚虜 (968–1020), 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ya-jen</em> 牙人. See inn keeper/market broker</td>
<td>Yao ware (Yao-chou Yao 耀州窯), 375, 494, 499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ya-pan</em> 押班. See audiences: supervising the group</td>
<td><em>yao-i</em> 傳授. See labor service: rotational labor service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Yai-shan</em> 瑛山 in Hsin-hui county, Kuang-nan-tung, 460</td>
<td>Yeh Meng-te 耶夢得 (1077–1148), 562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Yai-shan</em> 瑛山, battle of, 249</td>
<td>Yeh Shih 耶希 (1150–1223), 72, 134, 136, 313, 404, 414, 669, 721, 723, 724, 761, 788, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Yalu</em> River, 445</td>
<td>Yeh Ting-kuei 耶廷珪 (c. 1090–after 1152), 491, 509, 512, 513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Yanagida Setsuko</em> 柳田節子, 349</td>
<td><em>yeb-jen</em> 野人. See slaves: wild men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Yang Cheng</em> 楊政 (1098–1157), 240</td>
<td>Yellow Emperor, 604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yellow Register retreat, 603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wen-kuan. See civil officials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wen-shih 文士 (men with literary ability, literary shi), 34, 720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen-te-tien 文德殿. See Hall of Civil Virtue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wen-t’ai 文采 (decorations), 718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen-tsung 唐文宗 (808–40, r. 826–40) of the T’ang, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen-yuanying-hua 文苑英華 (Blossoms from the garden of literature, Finest blossoms from the park of literature), 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, Stephen, 529, 565, 632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Asia, 663</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Chin 西晉 dynasty (265–316), 362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Hsia. See Hsi Hsia kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western inscription (Hsi ming 西銘), 707, 744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Outer Office of Clan Affairs (Hsi-wai tsung-cheng ssu 西外宗政司), 482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>western route (hsi-hanglu 西行路), 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Troops (Hsi-ping 西兵), 232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wheat, 172, 357, 394, 418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cultivation in south China, 419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When wen is bright governance transforms (Wen ming cheng bua 文明政化), 671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Deer Grotto Academy (Pai-lu-tung shu-yüan 白鹿洞書院), 295, 309, 311, 312, 753, 774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wine monopoly. See government monopolies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wineshops, 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adoption of girls, 276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concubines, 582</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concubines and maids, 79, 569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courtesans, 569, 583, 584, 589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dangers of, 578</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divorce, 277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dowries, 278, 279, 580, 581, 585, 587, 591, 593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elite, 14–15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>footbinding, 569, 574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inheritance by, 279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>literacy of, 588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>male-female separation, 572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occupations outside the home, 584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palace women, 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as teachers, 589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vulnerability of, 575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weavers, 579, 585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>widows, 580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women’s medicine (fu-k’o 婦科), 570, 575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>writers and poets, 588–9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workshops (tso-fang 作坊) for weapons and body armor, 233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrigley, E. A., 663</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writings by various Confucians for propagating the Tao (Chu ju ming-tao chi 詣儒鳴道集), 735, 737, 755, 757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>written elucidations (mo-i 墨義), 288</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, 無 (non-being), 706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Chieh 吳玠 (1093–1139), 239, 242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu county 吳縣 in Su-chou, Liang-che-hsi, 343, 398</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu-fang 五房. See Secretariat-Chancellery: Five Offices (Wu-fang 五房)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Hsi 吳曦 (1162–1207), 247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Jen-ch’en 吳任臣 (c. 1628–c. 1689), 464</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Lin 吳霖 (1102–67), 240, 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Tzu-mu 吳自牧 (ca. 1256–after 1334), 315, 573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Yung 吳泳 (b. 1181, chin-shih 1208), 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu-ch’ang county 武昌縣 in O-chou, Ching-hu-pei, 421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Yellow River (Huang-ho 黃河), 28, 201, 230, 241, 329, 337, 356, 357, 373, 380, 381, 383, 390, 399, 443
flooding, 336
shifting course of, 338

Yellow Sea, 441

Yen 燕 (modern Hopei), 222
Yen-ch'eng 鄴城 (in modern Honan), 242
Yen-ching 燕京 (Yu-chou 翼州, modern Peking 北京), 237
battle of, 222
Yen-chou 襄州 (His-i-ch'ing-fu 襄撫府) in Ching-tung-hsi, 295
Yen-chou 奄州 in Liang-che-hsi, 426, 783, 784
Yen-hai chib-chib shib-ssu 沿海制置使司. See Office of the Imperial Commissioner for the Control and Organization of the Coastal Areas
Yen-hai tu chib-chib shib 沿海都制置使司. See General of Coastal Defense
yen-huan 言官 (speaking officials – in the Bureau of Policy Criticism), 104
Yen-i-ch'ou 輪鐵部. See Salt and Iron Office
Yen-i-ch'ou ssu 輪鐵司. See Salt and Iron Monopoly Bureau
yen-ting 鹽丁. See neighboring salt farmers
yen-t'u ch'ien 鹽醋錢 (“salt and vinegar cash”, fee paid for winning a legal dispute), 164. See also huan-hsi ch'ien
Yen-tzu 恩子 (521–490 BC), 779
Yi Huang 李儇 (T'oege 够溪, 1501–70), 785
yin 引 (vouchers). See also ch'ao 鈔, 186
yin 銀 (silver), 466
yin and yang 陰陽, 571, 700, 716, 780
Yin Ch'ung-k'o 尹崇珂, 465
yin privilege. See protection privilege

Yin Tun 尹焞 (1071–1142), 701
yin-chib 印鉢 (“stamped papers”, dossier), 63
Yin-t'ai ssu 銀臺司. See document processing: Transmission Office
Ying 順 (regiment), 216
Ying-ch'ang prefecture 順昌府 in Ching-hsi-pei, also Hsii-chou 徐州, 242
yin-ching 影青. See bluish-greenish-white wares
yin-t'ien 管田. See agriculture: state farmlands
Ying-t'ien-fu 應天府 (Southern capital of the Northern Sung) in Ching-tung-hsi, 248
Ying-t'ien-shan Academy (Ying-t'ien-shan Ching-she 應天山精舍), 295
Ying-t'sao fa-shib 營造法式. See Manual on architecture
Ying-tsung 英宗 (Chao Shu 趙煦, 1032–67, r. 1063–67), 81, 90, 105, 119, 224, 225, 296
yin-yin (營運). See operations
Ying-yin t'ung-t'ien sheng-ming wen-wu huang-ti 應運統天聖明文武皇帝 (In Accord With Fortune and In Unity With Heaven, the Sagacious and Enlightened, Civil and Martial August Sovereign), 82
Yoji Asami 浅見洋二, 527
yu ch'u-shen 有出身 (with formal qualification), 57. See also ch 'u shen 出身
Yu Hsiu-ling 游修齡, 362
yu wei 有為 (accomplish something), 688
yu-ch'uan 郵傳. See courier-transport system
Yu-huan chi-wen 游宦紀聞, 450
yu-hsian 右選 (right selection in the Ministry of Personnel), 50
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yu-chen 游人 (roamers), 633
yu-chü 右班 (right section), 652
yu-tsü 鄉遞. See courier transport system
Yü-chüan 右曹 (Right Section in the Ministry of Revenue), 154
Yü-ts‘ao shih-lang 右曹侍郎. See Ministry of Revenue: Right Vice Minister of Revenue
Yü-yang tsa-tsu 頭陽雜俎 (Miscellany of Yuyang mountains), 443
Yü Yu (one of the five emperors in ancient time), 678
Yü Chi 薛集 (1272–1348), 648
Yü Chieh 余玠 (d. 1253), 248
yü min cheng li 與民爭利 (compete for profits against its own people), 461
yü...與...游 (roam with), 633
Yü Yün-wen 蘇允文 (1110–74), 245
yü-ch‘ien 御前 (before the emperor), 243
yü-ch‘ien chu-ch‘ien 御前諸軍. See army: palace armies
Yü-ch‘ien Hsün-wei Army 御前殿衛軍, 240
Yü-hai 玉海 (Jade sea), 26
yü-lu 規錄. See records of words
yü-lun 議論. See public opinion
yü-mai 預買 (cash loans to farmers in the spring against payment in silk cloth later in the year), 199
yü-pi shou-chao 御筆手諭 (imperially brushed handwritten edicts), 42
yü-shih 御試. See palace examination
Yü-shih chung-ch‘eng 御史中丞. See Censorate: Vice Censor-in-chief
yü-yüng shib 御營使, 132
yüan 官, 703
Yüan 元 dynasty (1260–1368), xvi, 5, 17, 18, 284, 285, 455, 458, 543, 585, 604, 629, 660, 730, 782, 785
local elites in, 659
Yüan Cheng 袁征, 310
Yüan Hsieh 袁燮 (1144–1224), 723

Yüan Hsing-tsung 袁興宗 (d. 1170), 669
Yüan Miao-tsung 元妙宗, 606
Yüan tien chang 元典章 (Statuses and precedents of the sacred administration of the great Yuan dynastic state), 275, 278
Yüan Ts’ai 袁采 (1140–95), 410, 574, 575, 579, 582, 583, 585, 587, 765
Yüan-chou 袁州 in Chiang-nan-hsi, 361, 382, 412
Yüan-feng reforms 元豐改革 (1080–82), 27, 60, 63, 88, 99, 100, 104, 114, 125, 128, 129, 134, 137, 138, 152
Yüan-shib shih-fan 袁氏世範 (Precepts for social life), 765
yüan-wai-lang 貢外郎 (Vice Director of a Ministry), 56
Yüan-yu conservatives, 728, 733, 762, 776
yüan-yüan 元元, 703
Yüeh Fei 岳飛 (1103–42), 2, 85, 239, 240, 241, 242, 306, 600, 654
Yüeh 越 is automatic at Tung-men-k‘ou 東門口, 454
Yüeh K‘o 岳珂 (1183–1240), 654
Yüeh Shih 湖史 (930–1007), 643
Yüeh-chia ch‘ün 呂家軍. See Tung-ching Regency Army
Yüeh-chou 越州 in Liang-che-tung, 473
yüeh-chuang ch‘ien 月榷錢, yüeh-chuang ta-ch‘ian ch‘ien 月榷大錢 (cash monthly remitted to the imperial armies), 163
Yüeh-lu Academy (Yüeh-lu shu-yüan 嶽麓書院, Mountain slope or Marshmount hill academy), 295, 309, 735
Yüeh-nan 越南. See Vietnam
Yüeh-yao 越窯 kilns, 494, 500, 501
Yün 遼, 703
### INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page(s)</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Yün 雲</td>
<td>(modern Shansi province)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Yün-i Army 雲翼軍</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>Yün-nan 雲南</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>yung 用</td>
<td>(function in governance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12, 669, 723</td>
<td>Yung-chia county 永嘉縣</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Yung-chia statecraft school, statecraft theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Yung-chia Learning (Yung-chia hsüeh 永嘉學)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669, 723</td>
<td>Yung-chia scholars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Yung-chou 邕州 in Kuang-nan-hsi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>Yung-feng county 永豐縣 in Chi-chou, Chiang-nan-hsi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Yung-lo city</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Yung-lo ta-tien 永樂大典 (Yung-lo encyclopedia)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>Yung-lung t'ung-pao 永隆通寶 iron coins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Zaccia, Paolo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503, 504, 513, 518, 519</td>
<td>Zanzibar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>